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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
Thursday, 26th February, 1948 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a 
Quarter to }J1leven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in £he Chair. 

,STARRED QUESTIONS AKD ANSWERS. 
ORAL ANSWERS 

SUPBRANNUATED GAZETTED OFFICERS IN GOVERNMENT 8UVIOE 

477. *Kr. R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affalrs 
be pleased to state the number of Gazetted Offi<lers now in service with the 
Government of India who having reached the age of i t i ~ were granted 
extension or were re-employed af,er retirement? 

(b) \Vhat are thE' reasons for continuing the services of superannuated 
officers? 
(c) Do Government propose to ~.onsider the advisability of terminating their 

'services '! 

'!'he Honourable Sard&r Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) The number of s~  offi('-ers 
in the variqus MinistJ;ies and their Attached offices is 88. 
(b) The officers have been re-employed or granted extensions of service in 

the public interest and owing to the acute shortage of experienced and Buit'lbly 
qualified officers. 

(0) All the Ministries have been asked to examine caS!ls of extension of 
service already granted with a view to the termination of such services, ~e 

eontinuation of employment is not essential in the interests of public service. 

Shli H. V. Xamath: Has not the re-employment of such superannuakd 
officers adversely affected the efficiency 01 the Departments concerned? ' 

'!'he Hon6urable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: No, Blr. On the contrll.ry if 
such people were not employed, it would necessitate employment of raw men 
with no experience at all. 
Prot. N. G. Ranga: But is it not a fact that when these people retire ftom 

rervice or if they are not re-employed, the next people, their subordinates next 
in seniority, are generally prom,oted and therefore efficiency does not sul'fer? 

The Honourable Sardar VaJIabhbhai Patel: It is bound t{) suffer because you 
will '!!ee that we have got only one-fourth of personnel of the services and 
therefore, comparatively the people who are promoted are not experienced and 
at the lower rung of the services we have a vacuum. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: But is care being taken ..... -
:Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It Is going into an argument. 

Shr1 It. V. Xamath: Will Government consider or are they considering_ i»e 
question of the extension of the pensionable age from 55 to 58 or 60 or nver? 
'!'he Ronourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Plttal! Yes, there is that question. n 

is under consideration. ' 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Is any effort being matle. Sir, for direct reCl'Uitment 

in filling up the higher posts? 

'!'he Ronourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: No effort has been made. . . . 
~. N. G. ,Rauga: How can they do that? 

Dr. P. S. Desl1mukh: Would it be possible to consider this suggestion?' 
JIr.8peaker: a~' is a suggestion for action. Next question., 

( 1265 ) 
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DEFENCE AGREEMENT BETWEEN U.S.A. AND INDIA. 

478. ·Seth Govinddas: Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state whether any agreement regarding the disposition of Defence installa-
tions and facilities was concluded I>etween the Government£ of the Ullited 
States of America and India during the period of war? 

'fhe Konour&ble 8&rd&r Baldev. SID&h: The questiou is not clear. If the 
1:I.onournblel\lember is referring to the installations and facilities creeted k 
the U.S. Forces in India during the war ilie answer is that tliese were covered 
by the Reciprocal Aid agreement with the U.S. Government.' 

Seth Govinddas: The Honourable Minister has not un<!erstood my question. 
Now, I want to know whether any revision of the Agreement is going to I>e 
made because the previous Agreement was lfla.de in this respect by a Govern-
ment which waS not ours. 

The Konourable Sard.&l B&ldev Singh: Xo, Sir. No re.isio.n is posaible. 
This is the final Agreement. 

Seth Govinddas: Do Government not propose to emphasise to the lTuited 
States Government that because India has now become free, a revision ought 
to be made in t i~ respect? 

The Honourable Sardar Bainev Singh: I see no way out, Sir. The Agree-
ment is final. 

SURVEY OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES IN INDIA 

479. ·Shrl H. 1. Xhandekar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance 
be pleased to state how many J oint Stock Companies, public as well as 
private limited, were in existence on 31st December, HJ47 both in the Pro-
vinces of India and the Indian States? 

(b) What is the total amount of capital invested in preference, ordinary 
and deferred shares? 

(c) What is the total number of companies floated during the period lat 
Septelllber, 1\)39 to 31st December, 1947 and the total amount of capital 
subscribed to them? 

(d) What is the number of companies flollted and the amount of capital 
subscribed to them since the promulgation of the ordinance for control  of issue 
of capital? . 

(e) \Vhat were the objects of Government in promulgating the ordinance for _ 
the control of issue of a,pit~l and to what extent have' these .objects be'e,1l 
achieved? 

(f) Of the companies that were floated during th'e War period, how man.}' 
are 011 the official list of 'any of the Stock Exchanges in Delhi, Madras, 
Bombay or Calcutta? 

(g) Of the COmpanies that were floated during the War, how many are 
ihere whose shares are considered 'marketable'? 

(h) Are Government aware that no schedule bank considers shares of the 
oompanies that are 'unmarketable' good security for the 'purJilose of making 
advances, loans, or overdrafts? 

(il What steps do Governmellt propose to take to improve the liquidity of 
thc sbare-stock of companies whose shares are totally unmarketable? 

The J[onoUr&ble Shri R. K. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) to (d).:! regret' that 
the information is not readily available. It will be Iahi on the table of the 
House as Boon as it has hr.·en collected. It will however take some tu;.e before 
this can be d0ne. 
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(e) 'l'he object of introducing control over capital issues was to prevent the 
development oj. an excessive demand for materials in shorb supply, to direct 
capital away from the manufacture of luxuries and to prevent inflationary 
tendencies. The extent to which success has been a,chieved in actual practice 
is a matter elf opinion. 
(f), (g) and (h), GoVenUneut have tlD infonnation. 
(i) Gove.rQ.lllall.t reg1'6D that they can do little to make vomarketahle eharel\ 

,saleable. 
SlUi ••• " .... tb ... p.na.m. A1YlIDgar: Has this control been found exces-

sive in so far as we have not been able to utilise the amount of sterling balances 
put Into the No. 1 account on account at stringency in allowing capital goods 
to be imported here? -

The :a:cmourable Shri Bo. K. ShanmuldlaJD Chetty: I do not, think that is 
correct. After all, the use of capital depends upon the availability of machi· 
nery and plant abroad and that is very limited, and if we have not been able 
to use more of our exchange it is because goods were not available. 

Prof. N. G. B.anga: Has this control worked to the disadvantage of any 
particular part of the country? }<'or instance, have there been complainte ftGlll 
South India? 

The Honourable Shri B.. K. Shanmukham Chetty: That is a matter of 
opinion, Sir. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: How long is ihis control on capital going to continUE; 

The Honourable Shri Bo. K. Shanmukham Chetty: As long as we onsid~ 

it necessary. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: How long docs the Honourable :'IIini3terconsider it 

necessary? 

(No reply) 

CENSUS OF INDIA UNDER NEW CONSrrrJ.rIO'f 

480. *Shri Basanta Kumar Des: Will the Honourable Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government propose to take a census "earlier than the 

decennial census dllP. in 1951 with R view> to utilising its results in the elec-
tioos to be held according to the new constitution to be framed by the Consa.. 
tuent Assembly; and 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, whether Government 
propose to consider the desirability of having a special enumeration of the 
population of East Punjab and 'Vest Bengal before the next elections to the 
, L.egislatures are held? 

The J!ODt)Urabie Sardar v-auabhbhai Patel: (a) No. 

(b) It is proposed to undertake some preliminary operations which are likely 
to be helpful in the preparation of electoral rolls. The question requires cllre£u1 
consideration in consultation with the Provincial Governments, who are bei-
approached. 

POSITION of PLANE WHICH LBFT AGRA I!'OB KASHMIR ON 31ST OcroREB 

481. ·Shri Jaapat B.OJ Kapoor: Will the Honourable Minister of De(enae 
~ .pleased to state: ' 

(a) whether it. is a mot that -a plane left the air field at Agra on 31si; October. 
1947 for Kashmir with ammunition, Boldiers and engineering staff; -

(b) whether it reached it-s destination or is missing; 
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.(c) if it is missing, whether any enquiry has been made about it, and if so, 
the result thereof; , 

(d) who were the occupallts of the plane and what are the "llames of those 
missing; and 

(e) whether Government propose to grant any compensation to the depen-
dants of the missing persons, and if so, how much in each casEl? 

The  Ji9nourable Sardar B&ldev Singh: (a) and (b). The Honourable 
Member is presumably referring t{) the aircraft which left Ambala for Srinagar ' 
OIl the 31st October 1947. It is a fact that the aircraft did not reach its 
destination  and has, been la~si ied as missing. 

(c) Air searches have been carried out, but no trace of the missing aircraft 
has yet been found. 

(~  I lay a statement on the "ble of the House. 

(e) The dependants of these personnel will be granted family pensions when 
death is established or presumed. The aU10unt of family pensions in each case 
will vary according to the rank and length of the service of the deceased. 
During the period these persons are treated as missing, financial assistance is 
givlln to their families, the amouDli; in each case being dependent on the rank, 
pay, family allotment. etc. of the missi~g indi'Oiduals. 

Offioer8 (3)-

INDI1875 ~. C. J. Menloza. 
INDf3063 FfO T. R. Peter. 
INDfi9S1 FlO U. B. TOIles 

Warrant Office. (1)-

D ~  WfO P. Hart. 

N. C. 0 •. (6)-

INDf1l375 FfB. H. K. Singh 
INDjl2796 SGT. S.ephens 
INDfl0753 SGT. K .. okar . 
INDI12802 CPL. H. Srinivas 
INDI1l565 CPL. Jesud"san 
I:-;D/20852 CPL.K. Singh 

Ol"er Rankd (15)-

INDf24554 LAC. Buehi 
INDf3H76 LAC. Pr,,!<ash 
INDf26285 LAC. Singh • 
INDf34739 LAC. M. Singh 
INDI33572 LAC. M. Singh 

D ~ l LAC. John . 
INDf3528B LAC, Namburi 
IND/38763 LAC, J)la 
IND/39502 LAC. Dey , 
IN9/23202 LAC. J. P. Singh 
IND/43853 LAC. Srinivasan 
INDI30796 LAC. S. Singh 
INDf12174 LAC. Gangorde 
INDf30552 LAC. R, Singh 
IND/38\l56 AC. Sharma • 

.. All these perdon~ are missing . 

. _--

Statement 

General DutyfPilo •. 
Ditto. 

Navigator. 

Wireleo. Operator/Air Gunner. 

Fitter AFmourer. 
Fitter U Engine. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Fitter II Airframe. 
F!Armr. 

Fitter U Airframe. 
• Flight Mech. Airframe 
Ele(·t.II. 
Flight Mech. Engine. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Flight Mech. Airframe. 
Ditto. 

Blec.l. . 
Flight Mach. Airframe. 
Armourer. 
F/Armourer. 
.A.rmoura-r. 
Flight Mach. Engine. 

1iUlri, Jaapat Boy Kapoor: Are the missittg people believed to be dead? 

'TIle :aonourable Sardar Baldev Singh: I have st.ated that we na.ve mailll 
searches. After they have confirmed the deaths, actiop. will be taken. 

mRt :&:. V. Jtamat,b,: Row many search p~ were Bent and on a~ 

ate~ 
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The Honourable Sudar Baldev Singh: I could not give the details of the 
search parties that were sent out; n€lr will it be possible for me to do so. But. 
e,very possible effort has been made to trace these people. 

Shri Xhurs.hed Lal: How long do Government propose to wait to presume 
that these pepple are dead-the legal period of seven years or less? 

The Honourable Barciar Baldev Singh: Normally, Sir, unless we are abso-
lutely sure, we do not declare these people as dead. 

Shri K. Ananthasa.yanam Ayyangar: May I know from the Honourable 
Minister whether", as in thE' case of some railway wagons which went over to 
Pakistan, there is any suspicion t.hat this plane also might have gone over tQ. 
Pakistan? . 

The Honourable'Sardar Baldilv Sdngh: I am afraid, Sir, I have no informa. 
tion but enquiries. have beE'n made from Pakistan Government and thev say 
they have no information about this aircraft. v 

REQUISITION OF LANDS IN AGBo\. TE!lS£e. 

482. *Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of DdenCJI 
be pleased to refer to his reply to part (b) of my starred' question No. 799, 
aBked on Wth December, 1947, regarding the requisitioning of certain lallds 
in Agra Tehsil and state who afe the parties between whom dillerence of 
opinion exists as to the proper estimate tf t~e value of the land referred to 
therein: 

\b) On what date did the award ot the Land Acquisition o.fficer become final? 

(c) How much more time will Government take to make payment of the 
compensation, the lands ha ... ing been requisitioned 80 far back as 1942 and 
permanently taken over in September or October, 1945? 

(d) Do Government propose to lay on the table of the House a copy of the 
award of the Land AcquisItion Officer? 

The Honourable Suciar Baldev Singh: ea) The valuation made by the Lana 
Acquisition Officer has not been accepted by the parties nor does it seem to the 
Government of India tliat the valuation by the Land Acquisition Officer haf 
been correctly made. 

(b) No final award has yet been made. 

(c) ~teps are being taken to expedite the settlement of the case. 

(d) Does not· arise in view of the answer to part (b). 

Slui J8Bp&t Roy KaPoor: May I know, Sir, when is the final award likely 
to be made? 

The Honourable Sudal' Baldev Singh: I have stated in reply to part (c) of 
the question that steps are being taken to expedite the settlement of the case 

Shri Jaspat ~  Kapoor: What is the hitch in the way of the final award 
r,eirig made? The matter has been dragging on for more than two years now? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: That is also clear from {he reply tha. 
I have given to part (a) of the question that the valuation made by the Land 
Acquisition Officer has not been accepted by the parties nor does it seem to 
the Government of India that the valuation by the Land Acquisition Officer 
has been correctly made. 

Shri J'aspat Roy Kapoor: Has an:v appeal been made to the District Judge 
'u this matter either by tM Government or by the other party cohcerned? 
'!'lie KonoutliDle SarliSfBaldeV tlii ~':r 9.~e o in onna loll~ "Sir. 
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FoRMULA FOR AOQUISlTION OF R!!lSERYE BANK :J:~  

483. ·Shri l40han Lal Saksena: \Vill the Honourable Minister of Finance 
be pleased to state; 

(a) w:hether Government are aWilre of the provision in the Reserve Bank 
Act, Section 57(2), under which, at. the time of liquidation, no. share-holder 
was to receive an amount not exceeding the paid up value of the soores held 
by him more than 1 per cent, for each year, after the commencement of the 
Act subject to a maximum of 25 per cent; 

(b) whether it is a fact that if the Reserve Bank were to t-e liquidated 
afLer 30th September, 1948 the ~ are older shall receive only Rs. 100pluB 
Rs. 13 (one rupee per year, for 13 years as the Bank will complete Hl years) 
plu8 the accrued dividend, i.e, Rs. 113 pLU8 Bs. 2-12-0 (Rs. 4 less Rs. 1-4-0 
i!icome tax); •  . 

(c) whether, under the fOl'Illula given by Government in reply to my short 
notice question aijked on the 4th February, 1948, the shareholder will get abGut 
Ra. 119.9-4; . 

(d) if so, whether Government propose to state ihe reasons for arriving at 
the pew formula for acquiring the shares; 

(e) whether Government are aware ,that the opening rates on the Bombay 
and Calcutta Stock Exchanges are different; and 

(f) if so, to which Stock Exchapge the Government will refer for ascer-
taining the average price? ' 

TIle Honourable Shrl It. X. Shanmukham Chetty: (a) Yes. 

(b) This is a hypothetical question and in any case it would nO.t be p ~ i le 

to quote a definite figure where the exact date of liquidation was not known. 
(c) The Honomable Member is probably correct but Government have yet 

to calculate the actual figure in consultation with the Reserve Bank. 

(dj 'fhe reason is that the n,mk is not being put into Jiquidafion but will 
ue talwn over as a going COllcel'll and the dividends which are at present paid 
to shareholders will accrue to Govel'l1ment. 
(e) Yes. 

(f) Government will be guided by the Reserve Bank's advice. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it not a fact, Sir, that under the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, it is open to the Government to order liquidation 
at any time it chooses irrespective of the fact whether the banl> is solvent or 
insolvent or needs liquidation 7. 

The Honourable Shri It. K. Shanmukham Chetty: The Government CII:' 

order a liquidation. . 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: If so, what difference does it 111ake 
between liquidation proceedings and the Government's taking it over and why 
should Govemment give higher rates of profits under those circuDlstances than 
when liquidation is ordered? 

The Honourable Shri It. X. Shanmukham Chetty: My Hono1ll'able friend 
116 a lawyer ought to know that there is a difference between the liquidation 
of a bank and. the aCQuisition of a bank. . 
Shri B. Das: Is it not exproprilltion of the suggestion contained in 

Mr. ~nant asa anam Ayyangar's demand being given effect to? 

.Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is a matter of opinion. 

Shli KoII.an Lal S&ksena: I have not heard the reply to part (e) of my 
question. !tir. '. 

Tile KoDo1In.ble Shri It. It. B J ~ OAettJ: The answer is Yea. 
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RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENTS IN ACCEDING STATES 

484. *Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Will the HOllourable Minister of States please 
state the number of States which have acceded to the Indian Union and which 
have introduced, or agreed to introuuce, responsible Government ill their States? 

The HonQurable ~rda.r VaIlabhbhai Patel: I invite the Honourable Member's 
attention to tbe reply given by me to Shri K. Santhanam's question N,). 290 
du~g the las~ session of the Constituent Assembly (Legislative). The infor-
matIOn asked tor by the HonoUJ'able Member will be placed on the table of the 
House in due course. 

Seth Govinddas: When the Honourable Minister made that statement there 
was no referendum in Junagadh. Now in view of the fact that there a~ beeD 
a referendum in J unagadh and that State has acceded to Pakistan what 
would be the position of that State now? • 

!'he KcIIIODr&ble Sa.rdar VaI1abhbhai Patel: Accession is determined bv a 
voie of the referendum. ", 

. Slui B. V •. Kamath: Are Government exercising pressure, gentle or othar-
Wlle, on re ~ trant and refractory states for the introduction  of respoli i l~ 
Gavernment m t os~ states? 

Kr. Speaker: Order, order. The question is not admissible. 

RoAD ACCIDENTS IN OLD .AND NEW DB'LBI 

485. *IIr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affai!"!; 
please state the number of road accidents that occurred during the year 1947 
in Delhi and ~e  Delhi? 

(b) What steps have Government taken to minimise the number of such 
accidents? 

(e) Do Government propose to issue striet instructions to the Police to 
regulat.e traffic so as to minimise the number of accidents·? 

The Honourable Sardar Valiabhbhai Patel: (a) R2 ill Oid Delhi and 1(\1 in 
New Delhi .. 

(b) Subst.antial iml'rovement in the reduction of traffic accidellts despite an 
increase in the number of cars on the roau has already been made. Govern. 
ment, feel, however, tha·t there is scope for further improvement in traffic 
arrangements and several steps h,we been taken recentl:v to tha.t e~d. One: 
way traffic has been introduced on variom: congested road~ ~ot  m New Delhi 
and Old Delhi. Speed limits have been reduced to the mllllmum at congested 
roads and speed checks are held to detect offenders guilty of rash ~ri ing, who 
are suit.ablv dealt witb. Municipal authorities hav<, been urged to Improve the 
stre!).t liO'hting near dangerous crossings by providing arc Jigh£S alld round 
Itbouts. '" The strength of the traffic po1ice staff is also being increased. 

(c) Such instructions have already been issued. 

Mr. R. K. Sill.hva: In view of tbe larger numher of accidents in Xcw Delhi 
as compal'bd with Delhi, as the Honourable ;,Iinister st>tted, may I know 
whether this is due to the Military vehicles running very fast ar:d cansing 
accidents and whether the Police authorities are of opinion that 95 per cent. of 
these accidents are due to that cause? 

The HonoUrable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I cannot say that the Police 
authorities are of opinion that 95 per cent. are all accidents due to that, but 
t.he question will be enquired into 

IIr. :a. K. Sidl1va: Is it a fact that the Police authorities are a.ctuany in 
negotiation with the Military authorities in this respect. • 
!'he BoDourable Sardar V&lla1IhbJlai Patel: If the Honourable Member ill 

. mlormed by the Police authoritieS:, then it must be true. 
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Bhri K. Santhaliam: May I know, Sir, the number of prosecutions for 
rash driving in I'iew Delhi .. during this year? 

The BODDurable Sardar V&ll&bhbha! Patel: I cannot give the number, Sir, 
:without making enquiries. I must aclk for notice. 

Pandit BalkriShna Sharma: :1Iray I know what is the muimum. speed limit 
permitted in New and Old Delhi? 
!l'bell:cmOUlable S&rdar •• bhbhal Patel: I am not in a position t{J say 

ails preSent. I will enquire and l:et the' Honourable Member know. 

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: May I know if Government will give instruc-
tiOns to the authorities to ask the' motor' drivers to dim theTIglits at nIght 
w.hanever another oar is coming in front ofllham? . 

'!'he Hcmourabie Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: That, of course, is the usual rule. 
Dr. B. Pat.tabhi Sitaramayya: AndJov.ernment IIware that.noteven·oneOut 

of ten cars dim theif lights? E,-enlast night I found such to be the case and 
suitable steps must be taken. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I am not In a position to i;ive 
the percentage, but generally, it may be true. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: May I know whether these traffic rules apply to cyclists? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhad Patel: The traffic rules which apply to 
the motor vehicles do not necessarily apply to the cyclists. 

Shri Xhurshed La,Jl; . -VVill Government consider the advisabilitv of 
altogether pr;'hibiting the use of glaring headlights in the Old and New l)elhi, 
just as in Calcutta? 

The lionourable Sardar VaUa.bhbhai Patel: Well, the suggestion may oe 
considered. 

Shri H. V. Kama.th: Will Government consider the desirability of notifying 
certain congested and trafficky roads as out of bounds for Military vehicles'? 

Kr. Speaker: Tha't is a suggestion for action. 

STATE EMBLEM A."{D SEAL FOB INDlA. 

486. *Kr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of HOlUe Affairs 
please state whether Government have finally accepted a design for the State 
Emblem and Seal? 

(b) Will this emblem and sejl.l be adopted by all the Provinces? 

'(c) Will the Crown -and the monogram "G.R.I. ", wherever they exist, be 
eubstituted by a uniform design approved by the Government of India or do 
Government propose to leave it to each Provlllce to have their own crests etc.? 

fte ltlmOm'&ble santar VaI1abhbll&i Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) Provincial Governments have been requested to adopt the new design. 
(c) The motto whioh the seal should bear has not been decided yet. The 

Crown is not included in the new Seal. 
Seth Govtnddas: Will Government consider it advisable, Sir, now to have 

Mahatma Gandhi's portrait on this emblem in as mueh as we never had a person 
like him for thousands of years and ,,'e are not going to have a person like h:rn 
for thousand ~ ears to come? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is a suggestion £Ol" action. 

AnHcAuoN OF PAY COMlIUSSION'S REPORT TO CoORG AI>MtSISTltATION 

487. *Shri O. M. Poonacha: (a) Will the HonoUl'able Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to state the date when the CoorgAdffiinistration fonvarded 
their recommendations On the Pay Commission Report relating to theP'&Y 
s ale~ of ~p. Government employees in CoOI'g? 
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(b) Have those recommendations been approved of by the Government of 
India? If so, when? 

(c) If not, why not? 

fte Eonourable Bardar VaIlabhbhai Patel: (a) The Chief Commissioner's 
final re o~endations received dl.\ting the first week of December 1947. 

(b) and (c). Since uniform rates were to be prescribed for the staff in all 
the Chief Commissioner's Provinces, the recommendations trom all of them had 
to be considered together. Comments of some of the other Chief COllllnis-
sioners on Government of India's draft orders referred to in (a) above were 
reoeived only last month. The proposals are now under det,.iled examination. 

ABOLITION OJ' EUROPEAN CONSTI'l'UBNOY IN' COOR'l 

488. *Shri C. M. Poonacha: Will the Honour!lble Minister of om~ AJIain; 
be pleased to state why steps have not been taken to a:bblish tlt~. European 
Constituency in Coorg, which returns two Members to the Coorg·Legislative 
Council, when such Constituencies all over the Indian Dominion have been 
abolished under t»e Government of India Act 1935 as ~dapted by the India 
(Provisional Constitution) .?rder 1947? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai p,.tel: According to Section 97 of the 
Government of India 1\.ct, 1935, as adapted by the India (Provisional· CODstl-
tution) Order 1947, the Constitution of the Ooorg Legislative Council ~ lall 

continue unchanged. Government have there£Ql'e no power to change t.he 
present constitution of the Council. 

DISPA.RITY IN SA.LA.RIES OF LoWER DIVISION @)LERKSAND ASSISTA.NTS 

489. *Gianl Gurmukh Singh lIIusafar: (a) Will the Ronourable Minister of 
Finance be pleased to sbbe whether the attention of Government has been 
drawn to a letter regarding the tixHtlon of pay of "B" Grade Clerks whi(lh 
appeared in the Indian News Chronicle, dated the 27th January, 1948 under 
the heading .. B Grade Clerks"? 

'. (b) If so, do Goyernment propose to consider the desirability of removing 
the disparity ill the initial salaries of the lower division clerks and the assistants? 
If not, why not? 

fte Honourable 9lui R. X. Shamnukham Chet.t.y: (a) Yes. 
(b) The duties of lower division clerks and Assistants are ~n t ~r grades not 

similar. The disparity in the initial salaries of these grades IS JustIfied on the 
basis of differences in duties and responsibilities, the requisite qualificutions !lnd 
the field of recruitment. 

FACT re AzAD KA.SHMIB GOVERNMENTS CLUM 
490. ·Shri La1 Mohan Pati: Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be 

pleased 1(0 state: . 
(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the news pub-

lished by the State8man, dated the 11th February, 1948 under the head 
line "Azad Government Spokesman's Claim"; 

(b) whether the;e is any truth i? the so-called .. A~ad as~mir Government 
spokesman's" claim that .100 I?ITIes full of ammUl1ltlOl1, ratl l ~, ~rel guns. 
mortars and a large quantity of rifles were captured by the Kashnm raIders; and 
(c) if there is any truth in the claim. referred to above, whether Govern-

ment propose to make a statement regardmg the matter 1 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. TheFe is absolutely no truth, in this statement. 
Shri Mohan Lal: Will Government consider thp, advisabilitj of taking 

action against the publication o("such false news? 
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The 'Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: The suggestion will be orn'~ in 
mind; but as far as news about Kashmir is concerned, I find that every day 
absolutely false news appears in the press and it is difficult for me to issue 
contradictions every day. 

Shri Mohan La.l Saksena: I was suggesting that some action should be taken 
by Government regarding the publication of Juch false news withOl]-t reference 
to the Ministry concerned or to some officer of Government. 

The .Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: That suggestion will be passed on to. 
the Home Ministry; but as far as the Defence Ministry is concw:nea., an a\ltho-
ritative version is issued every day. 

Shri I. Santhanam: May I know ii there is a Press Liaison Officer in the 
Defence Ministry? 

The Jlonourable Sardar Baldev SiDgh: Yes. Sir. 

Shrt It. SanthaDam: May I ~no  if it is not his duty to contact these pepera 
and reporters and correct the news as soon as it appears? 

(No reply) 

8JIri B. T. Kamath: Has Government's attention been drawn to a repon 
in this morning's papers to the effect that the" Azad Government" of Ka!;hroir 
is being  helped by Russia with arms and aIDD111nition? 

lIlr. Speaker: That aoes not arise. Next question. 

RAIDS FROM PAKISTAN ON EAsT PmrJAB BoUNDARIES 

491. *Dr. Bakshl Tek Ohand: (8) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence 
be pleased to state the total number of raids made since 15th August, 1947 
inside the boundaries of East Punjab by raiders coming from the Pakistan 
territory? 

(b) Do Government propose to lay on the table of the House a statement 
giving the name~ of villages which were raided? 

The Honourable Sardar Bj!.ldev Singh: (a) and (b). I lay on the table of 
the House a statement of the l'aidR AO far reported to Army Headquarters. Full 
information has been called for from the local authorities. 

STA.TE I1ENT 

Nanu.:; of vilhges -in East Pun-Jlb which 10ere raided lrith dates on whl:-ch Ruch raids too-k place. 

Name of village 

Punkanjri 

Thathi Jaimal Singh 
-Rajkot. . .~ 

Danke • 

Wagha. .  , 
Near Dhanoa Kalan 
Roranwala 

Dhanoa. 

Mehdipur 

Near GujjlOn • 
Near ~la, a • 
Mitha. . 
China Bidhi Chand 
No_hera . 
l)hamoya Khurd 

Jl)ISTRICT AMRITSAR 
Date 

(I) 7-9-47. 
(2) 8-9-47. 
7·9-,17. 
Do. 

(I) 1\1-9-47. 
(2) 20-9-47.-

12·9-47. 
Do. 

(I) 14·9·17. 
(2) 15/16·12.47 •. 
(I) 21·9·47. 
(2) 22-9·47. 
(I) 24·S-47. 
(2) 26·9·47. 
(3) 28·9·47. 

24-IH7. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
28.94,1. 
!ltI·9.41, 
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Name of villages 

a aia~. •  .  . 
Near Chhina Bidhi Chand 

Kala .  .  . 
Near Khem.Karan . 

Maohbike 
NurwaIa 
KhemKaran 
Surjamurja. .  . 
Poli ,e Post near Mahawa . 
Mabawa .  .  . 
Bb . ~o ali, South of Dook. 
Near Nesbta • 
DaIs .  . 
Kal8ian·Kburd 
Kah . 
Chhobilicb . 

" 

Db ",aya Kalan .  • 
Near Border in Amritsar • 

Near Kohali. . 
Naushar ~al a Station 
Attari 
Wan .  .  •  •  • 
Naar Chathanw .. la & Jahaman . 
Kamalpur 

Jahnwala 
Sankbatr.. .  • 
South west of Sur.ingh 
West of Suraingh 

DISTRICT AMRITiiAR 

DISTRICT GURDASP1JR 

Sutlnj . 
Daulat Chak 
Bamial . 

Kot Jawahar Dhuide 
~m.a & PhaTwal 
Makina 
Tolur 
Datial 
Bandal 
Narot. . 
North of Banial .  .  .  . 

Near Ujh river (West ofPathankot) . 
Danke. '. -- .. '  •  .  • 

On BorJer in Di.trict Gtlrda"!'u 
Sa1ac', . 
Near Mathi. . 
Near Daulat Chak. .  .  . 

Near Jh"IDan Singh (Village in Pakistan( 

B3hch . 
Lasian. . 
North of GurJa"!,ur 
Near Ujh river 
Near Nainakot 
Run li-chak . 
Sahotreancbak 
Disachak 
Ranarpur .  .  . 
Near Junction of Ravi & U jb . 
On boNer in.Di'ltrict Gurdaspur 

J"IaIa . 
In ui'nar~ 
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29-9-47 
(1) 29·9·47. 
(2) 9/10.12·47. 
29·9·47. 
(I) )·10·017. 
(2) 25/26·11·47. 
1·10·47. 
3·10·47. 
IDo. 
30·)0·47. 
31·10·47. 
7·11·47. 
2·12·47. 
3.·12·47. 
7·12·47. 
1lI/IS.12.47. 
Do. 

12/13.12.4'7. 
18·12·'7. 
(1) 14/111.12'47. 
(2) 16·12·47. 
(3) Do. 
(4) 17.12·". 
11/12.1.48. 
Do. 

12/13.1·48. 
13/14.1.48. 
Do. 

(1) 14/15.1.48. 
(2) 16/17·1.48. 
17/18·1·48. 
26·1·48. 
30·1·48. 
30!31.1.48. 

15/16·9·47. 
5·10·47. 
(I) H·10·47, 
(2) 2l;'':1.1!.47. 
(3) 7/8.1.48. 

15iI6·10.47. 
21·10·47. 
16/17·11·47. 
20i2l·ll·H. 
, Do. 
Do. 

22·11·47. 
22/23·11·47. 
23·11·47. 
1/3·12·47. 
2/7.12.47. 
4/6.12·47. 
9 . ~ 

10/11·12.47. 
15/16·12·.7. 
Do. 
Do. 

16·12·47. 
18·12·47. 
24.12·47. 
27.12.47, 
1/2·1.48., 
4/5·1-43, 
13·1.48 .. 
15·1·417. 
19/20·1-48. 
'26·1.48. 
26/27.}·48, 
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Name of village 

Sulemanke .  .  .  . 
Area ()f Lakba SighavalaJalioke 
Ranum. .  .  .  . 
()hak AlIah.Bux 

Rania . 
Pirake. •  • 
Police post in Sap.ua 

-And ppo~ite to Hamial • 

DISTRICT FEROZEPORE 

DIsrRICT PATHANKOT 

[26TH Fl!:B. 1948 

Date 

15/16-9·47. 
9·11·47. 
19·11·47. 

(1) 20·11·47. 
(2) . ~ . 
21·11.47. 
28·11·47. 

. ~ . 

Dr. BakIbi Tek Ohand: May I know what the total number is? 

'l'he Honourable Sa.rda.r .Baldev Singh: It is a long lisl!; I san later on 
.gi ~ the information to the Honourable lIembet. 
Sbri H. 'l.;Xamath: What steps have GoverD.hlent taken or propose bo take 

• -to prevent iluch raids in future? 
'l'h. Honourable Sa.rW BaIdev Singh: Every possible step is being bkan 

Shriitohan Lal Saksena: Were lJrotests made to the Pakistan Government? 
If so, with what rE;sults? 

'l'he HOnourable S&rda.r Baldev Singh: Protests have been made and the 
reply we have received is that the matter is under considjlration. 
8eth Govinddas: Are the raids on _he increase or on-the decrease? 

'l'he Honourable Sa.rda.r Baldev Singh: They are on the decrease .. 

Shr.i K. Santhanam: May I know in how many cases compensation has been 
Ilemanded for these raids? 
'l'lle Honourable Sarda.r Baldev Singh: Compensation is dealt with in the 

External Affairs Ministry and I (''Quld not say off·hand in what cases compensa-
tion has been demanded. 

Sh.ri H. V. Kamath: Will Government at least tell us ~ few of the ~tepB 
that they propose to take to prevent such raias in future? 
'l'he Honourable 8&rda.r Baldev Singh: The steps that have been taken or 

ean be taken is to strengthen. the Military and police forces on the border. 
Shrl •. Ananthasayau,am Ayya.iiga.r: Have any Home Guards been started 

or established in the proyinces or States adjoining Pakistan where such raids 
have taken place? 

·The houia.ble S&rd&r Baldev Singh: According .to the information :'vail· 
-able the East Punjab Government have raised Home GtlaJ'ds. 

,,c ,l~ ,-",' loS*" ,L.J.. ~ Jt.!,.;i 4S : ,.it-etL-tfwo,S$ .,s'tJ 
.... ~ ~ ~ ~,.., D . .:! 'I. ~ IS'.JS" ~ (Raids);l.!, D L,)'I>J) .It-,s 

, .J.lq.; l.!ol LL! (Capital) ,~.s IS' 
Giani Gurmukh Singh ][usafa.r: Will the Honourable Minister for Defence 

-consider my suggestion that the remedy to prevent the raids is to make Amritsar, 
:the Capital of the East Punjab? . 
JIr. Spealter: Order, order. 
Shri ])eShbandhu Gupta: Has the Honourable Minister's attention been 

·drawn to the news appearing in the papers t.hat people in the border distri('~s of 
PakiRtan have been recently armed? 
'l'he Honour&ble Sa.rW Baldev Singh: That may be true, but· I cannot 

.. interfere il' what Pakistan may do. The only alternative open to us is ti) 
.trengther. DIll' police and military forces in the \;>order areas. 
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Shri Dei'hbandhu Gupta: May· I know if similar steps are being taken on 
this side? . 

The 'Honourable Salda.r Baldev Singh: Yes, I think so. 

Shri Kihir Lal a~ad a : May' I know if any of the raiders bave 
been captured or killed? . 

The llonourable Sa.rd&! B,\ldev. ~i: Some raiders were captured; I ~ i  
tbey are ill detention now. . 

Shri Mohan Lal. SakSeD&: May I know if apart from the police and mili-
tary forces on the border any other special agency bas been creatfld for getting 
information about the activities of the people on the other side? 
The Honourable Sa.rda.r Baldev Singh: It is not possible for me ttl give 

details of the arrangements which exist. 

Mr. Speaker: I was wondering whether Honourable Members should insist 
on disclosures as regards defence measur~s and details about them. It would 
not be proper and it is perhaps giving information whiqp the other side' will 
very mucb appreciate. 

MERGER OF DUJANA STATE WI'l'H EAsT PuNJaB 

492. ·Ch. RanbIr Singh: (a) Will tbe Honourable Minister of States be 
pleased to state whether it .is a fact that the Ruler of Dujana State (;East Punjab), 
bas gone to Pakistan? 

(b) Is it also a fact that the administration of the 8tde bas been taken 
over by t.he Government of India? .  . 

(c) Are Government aware that the people ot the State wapt the merger 
of the State with the East Punjab Province? 

(d) If so, do Government propose to take steps in the matter 1 

The Honourable Bardar Vallabhbbad Patel: (a) Yes, but only temporarily_ 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) The matter is under CQnsideration. 

PRINTDIG OF COMllINED CIvIL LIST OF GoVERNMENT EMl'LOYlIiBS 

493. *Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Will the Honourable Minister Qf :ij:ome Affairs. 
be pleased to ,tate how often is the Combined Civil List of all employees of 
the Government of India printed in a year? When was it last printed? 
The Honourable Sarda.r Valla.bhbhai Patel: The Honourable Member is 

presumably referring to the Combined Civil List published by the oivil and 
Military Gaz8tte, Lahore. It used to be published quarterly. The last issue 
was for the quarter April-June 1947. 

STATES AOOlIDED TO THE INDIAN DclIrINION 

494. *R. B. Lala Raj ~ l a.r: Will the Honourable Minister of ta~ b& 
pleased to state: 
(a) the total number of Stabes, both big and small, before the partition of 

the country into two DomInions i 

(b) how many of thell1 have since a ~lied to the Indian Dominion; and 
(c) how many of the States which. have acceded to tbe Indian Dominion 

have independent High Courts of their own? 
The Honourable Sa.rdar VaJl&bhbhad Patel: (a) 624 (This figure iPcludes the 

frontier States and the small attached units to be found in Western Inllia ~nd 
Kathiawar.) 
(b) I draw the RonoU1'able Memher's attenwon to tlte reply given by me tc>. 

ilhri Nagappll's question No. 62 and to Bbri .Jai Sukh Lal Haibi's quest~ 
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No.9 on the 19th November and 10th December 1947 respectively and the 
-statements placed by me on the table of the House on the 19th November HH7. 
(c) Government have no information; 

R. B. La.la Baj Kanwar: How many States ma~ be taken to have joined 
~ Pakistan dominion? • 
The lloJwt&rable Sudar VaUabhbbai!'aWI: Very few, r think; may be three 

or four. 
B.  B. LaIa BaJ JS:a.nwu: Are the High CoQrls of ~ Staiae etii.oienLII 

manned? If nol, what steps do Government propose to take in the ~ ltl er"  

'!'he llDiaOaAbltt 8ar4Ir V.uallDblaai Patel: NQ one oan say that the High 
.courts in all the ta~ are functioning uniformly or effioiently. 

Shr1 B.. V. X&m&tb.: How many of these States whioh have acceded to the 
Indian Union have merged with the adjoining provinces and how many have 
merged among themselves to <:onstitute a larger unit on the lines of Sourashtra? 
'!'he Honourable Sardar VaJ.Iabb.bb.a.i Patel: We will giw the l~e fuil 

informations; a statement will be prepared and laid on the table of the House. 

STATE ADMINISTERED BY GovmRNMmn OF ~o . 

495. *R. B. Lala Rai Xanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of States be 
plellsed to state the names of the States the administration of which has I;<>en 
taken over by the Government of India, toget.her with the names and 
emc.luments of the Administrators appointed therein? 
'!'he Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: The information asked for is 

contaim d in a statement placed on the table of the House. 

_____________ ......;.;.Fltn.t<me' . .:.t _____________ _ 

I • . 'lD,,~~l  
2. Mongl'Ol-. 
3. n~  .. 1 .. r 
4. B!Ontwa . 
5. S .. rda.rgBodh 
6. Alw .. r 

'1. Bkaratpur 

N .. m-, of Admini.tra.tor 

1\lr. s. w. Shiv:e3hwaror, M.B.II., I.C.S. 
Mr . .T. M._!'Ih .. h-MiloIlI>ger .  . 
Mr. Y. G. M .. ru-MaDl>g<'r 
Mr. J. Ii. Bloh-X"nager 
Mr.J. K. Oza •  • 
Mr. K. B. L. Seth, 1.0.8 •• 

.  _ Mr. S. N. S .. pru, p.o.a. (U.P.) . 

Emolument 

R •. 2,000{-p.m. 
Rs. 562{-p.m. 
Rs. 487{-p.m. 
R8. 450{. p.m. 
Rq. S50{-p.m_ 
Not fixed. A 
pay ofRe. 4,00 
p.m. -has been 
proposed • 
Not fixed. Grade 
pay PI- ~ 
deputation al. 
lowanoe. 

8. Rajg .. rh • • Mr. P . .T. Shroff • Re.I,750{-p.m· 
9 • .Jaor.. • .- Sir &ri La! Gooalia Ra. 2,OOO{-p.m. 
10. Theogh • • M? Bbagwan D..... Ro. 200/-p.m. 

B. B. La1a :Raj ][auwar: What is the highest salary a:nd the ]owe3t bulary 
that are paid to the administrators of these States? 
The lloJiourable S&rdar V&ll&bhbhat Patel: The highest is Re. 2,000 and the 

lowest is Rs. 200. 
Seth Gorind4a8: Is the soole of pay of these Administrators the saIDe as 

obtains in the servIces of the Indian Union, or is there any difference? 
'the Honourable Sardar VaUabbbh&1 Patel: The scale of pay in ·the Stll.lieS 

is not necessarily the -same as that of the li'ervioes in India. But many of tbt' 
Administrktors  are lent from the Government of India. And.. although the 
scale may not be the same, <l.ue regard is usually paid, while fixing these sala· 
ries, to the sooleR of pay in the Government of India services. 
Seth GovIndtfill;., Is it 1I0ta faet that as ~ all ont> goes into State se.rvioe 

• his pay is auwmnHrlilly increased from whnt wall paid to bini iu t.hc! !ml/!IG 
Union? ' 
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fte Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: There is no automatic incl'.euse 
--' all. 

D!:. Bakshl Tell: Oha.nd: What is the name of the State where the admi-
..uistrator gets a salary of Re. 200 per month? 

The Htmourable Sardar VaJl&bhbh&t Patel: The name' of the St·a.te i& 
'l'heogh. 

Shit J[. Ana.nthaSaya.na.m Ayya.ngar: May I know Sir, in how many of the 
States the administration was taken over at the request of the Government 
or Maharaja of thai; State and in how many cases the Government of India. 
of their own accord took charge of the administration? , 

The Honourable- Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: The administration of no State 
.has been taken over by the Government of India of its own accord. It is, as 
!l 1'u'e, done at the request of the Ruler. 

FORMATION OF MALWA PROVINOE 

496. *R. B. La1a Raj Xa.nwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Statep, be 
,pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any propOSiti for fOl'lllillg the :\.1uhl'a Province by the 
unificution of the Central India a11(1 BUlldelkhawl States; and 

fb) if so, when the proposal is likely to materialize? 
The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: (a) No. 
(I,) D.)('s not arise. 
Shri H. V. Xamath: Sir, what is the attitude of Maihar and Rewa to-

wards the Merger scheme? . 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The question of mergflr does 

llot arise from this quetion at all. 
Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: Sir, mav we know whether there is anv 

IJroP(lf;H I to form H :\.falwa province out of the Central India States, Axcluding 
Bundelkhand States? 

The Honourable Sardar VaIlabhbhai Patel: No, Sir, 
Dr. B. PaUabhi S'.taramayya: Am I t.o understand the Honourable 

Minister to mean that the Bundelkhand States are excluded? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: Excluded from what. 
Dr. B. Pattabhl Slt&ramayya: Excluded from the proposed Malwa pro-

vince. 
The HoI1ourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: No proposals for forming any 

Uuion of the States of. either Malwa or Bundelkhand have been officially 
received by the States Ministry as yet. 

JUDGES OJ' COllDlON HIGH CouRT OJ/' EASTERN STATBS GRaTTl' 

'97. ·B. B. Lala Raj Xa.nwar: Will the Honourable Minister of States be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Common High Court of the Eastern States 
was established some years ago wit.h the approval of the then CroWn Repre-
sentative's Department; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Board of Control of that High Court had 
appointed Judges for a specified per'od of five y'ears, only half of which hai 
.mce expired; 

(c) whether it is a fact, that in view of th" administration of these States 
having since bee.n taken over by the Government of India, the said High Court 
has been disbanded without the Judges having been paid compensation for the 
lIIIlexpired term of their agreement; and 
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':d) if the reply to parts (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, whether 
· Government propose to compensate the Judge,; of that Courtior tlie unexpired 
&erm of their appointment 1 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes. 

(~  Government of India has no inforgmt,ion, as under .the 1J0JIlmon High 
.Jourt Scheme, matters re ating to'. the appointment of Judges for the H:gh 
iJoun, fixation of their conditions of service. etc .. were left to the Board' r'~ 

Control of Rulers to determine. 

(c) and (d). Government propose to make an enquiry in t·his motter amI 
v;ill determine th,,;1' attitude in the light of the re~ult of such enquiry. 

il·BKAMISG OF NEW DEL:I Afl 'GANDHI PURl' 

• 498. *Shli Mohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will the Hono'urahle :.Jinister of 
Health be pleased to state whether Government are aware of the intense feel-
ing of the public that "New Delhi" should benamed as "Gandhi Puri"1 

Zb) If so, what steps do Government propose to take to achieve that end? 

(c) Have Government considered the question of re-naming the existing 
hIJads of New Delhi with a view to remove the vestiges of foreign rule and nam-
ing them after Indian partriots, who have worb;ed and fought for Indian Free-
· Qom? 

(d) If not, will Government appoint a ommit~e to cons:der the question 
and make necessaty recommendatiobs? 

'!'he .BoDOurable ,~~ llD rl~~ .~~: (a) ,lIDd (b). No such sugg~ t:on 
has been made to 6ovet'rimEiht.:: '. '  . 

(c) anti (d). Under the proviswns of the Punjab uni ~pal Act, 1911, this 
1S a matter primaril:v for the New Delhi Municipal ommit~ to consider .. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Government take note of the suggestion at this 

.tag£' at least? 

'fhe Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: Yes, if the suggestion com.ss 
from the proper quarter. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: What ao they mean by propel' quarter, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker; Order, orser. 

Shri Hohan Lal Saksena: Is it not a facb, Sir, that suggesJ;iops to"thRt 
effect have been made in serveral papers? 

Mr. Speaker: One need ~ot pursue one inadmissible question bJ another 
inadmissible one. 

FI}{ANOIAL AID TO SMALL BUSSlllESS 

499. * Seth Govinddas: Will bhe Honourable Minister of Finance be pleased 
to state whether Gove=ent have any programme for giving financial aid to 
small business? If not, why not 1 
The Honourable Shri R. X. Sh.&nmuk:h&m Chatty, '1'he Honourable Mem-

ber is presumably referring 10 displaced persons. Under the Govemment'R 
scheme of finapcial assistanee, shopkeepers, traders, artisans, etc., aTe eligi-
ble for loans upto Us. 15,000 each and those requiring larger r.mounts will be 
covered bi' the proposed Rehabilitation Finance M'liminstration. , 

ADMISSION OF F8R1ilIGN STuDE1<TS TO INDIAN ~ A  INsTITU'I'17 

500. "·Shri V. C. Xesava, lbo: (a) Will the Honourable :\finister of Educa-
tion be pleaseil to state whether any applications were received from students 
in Iraq and Iran for admission to Indlan Medical, Encineeing antI other 
Colleges? • 
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(b) What is the number of students from the Middle East who are being 
trained in India? 

(c> What are the rules at present governing the admission of such students 
in our educational institutions? 

(d) TO' establish better relatiuns with the Middle-East and Far-Eastern 
ceuntries, de Gevernment propese to relax the rules and regulatiens which are, 
at present. preventing their entry into India and to previde the necessary faci; 
lities for the admission of a s-pecific number ef students in uur higher technic a I 
institutions? 

~~ ~,.r  1--.;I,..l.! I,!)I)';!I ,S l: ~  wi ~ ~ (a): ->I;i rWt!!li';" J+;i,.;i 

~~ 1- , .J...~ 5, 6$- ~. ~ ..j ~ ,-",I ~.  ..j ~:.: ,u  

-~ u..~ L:j .. ~ 1-L ~ ~ ...; ~~ »1 ..s-S l.! ~ t~" 1 l.! 

u"w)l.!.), 1- J~  ~~ a  ~ ,,"'0 L l.!.M wi ~ ~ (b) . 

,.."w ~ W-\'(1'f'1 J4J.O L I,!)I,J wi ~ ~ -~ ~ 1.) ~ 

,.,~  1-J~' 6$.! .t,e ., ~ di J~ a, ~ 1. f'/'I-' ~ 4J ~ ~~ 1. 

~ .V"'" u~l. . , ~ I,!)' -, '~  1-1,!)t.X..,.M.i> "I ,~' ' ~~ I,!)v_,.M.i> 

-~.J  ~ u ,..I ,,' -.J¥ . ..~' ~t -.J¥ ~~  

~ .Jt i l. ~ 1. ~, Js.. L.J'ItA :J~~' J.l. ~  1. I.:J':'-,.M.i> (c) 

-v+" ~ .JLu, I,)+ti J" I f1.:i.. 2J 1. ~ 
I,)+" J,,.us ,f ~l...i ~ . ..:..i, ~ ~ "Jc ru: ~ .  ..;-;' ~ u)1.l_,.M.i> (d) 

~,s l.\.W"' r"; ~r ...,.1>, ~ .J ~ J" t'~' ~ ",-,4 ,-",' L uW' ~ 
-.J.l..! ,.c:..' .:!!! dl, ~  .),:>-..j ...,M-,s ~ '-.!I l. ~  wi ..:. l...i ~ -1,) .... 

The RonoW'&ble Il&ulana Abul Kalam Azad: (a) NO' appl1cations from 
pri ~te students either freI1l Iraq er Iraq have been received by the Govern-
m~  India for admission to Ind:an Medical, Engineering and ether Colleges, 
{b) ender. the scheme e~ exchange of students with Iran, we awarded 

Meven scholar.ships in 1945 to Iranian students se' ected by the Iranian Gov-
ernment fer studies in technical suBjects in India. The distribution of these 
11 candidaWs I>ccording io subjects is as under: 

Agriculture 
Engineering 
Forestry 

I 4 
5 
2 

11 

(c) Thpre are TlO special rules for the admission of students from the Middle 
East to educational institutions in India, 

(d) The higher technical inetitutions in India are generally under the 
contrel and jurlsdict.ion ef the Provincial Gevernments who have pres ri~ed 

theIr own rules fqr admission. The Provincial o ~rnments er the aulileriijes 
of the. inst.ituljions conoornoo have therefere, to be consult,ed in t.he m&t£e1' 0f 
l'6k1xalion of thea,' rules' &e each ~se ames, The Government of ladil\ is ne~ 
competent to alter ~ ose rWu, 
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Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: May I have a trans'ation of the answer, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: I think the H:ndustalli in which the reply was given was 
so simple and if I were to allow transiatiollS of each question. it would mean 
that the proceedings must be conducted bilingually and Hindustani" can never 
become the language of the House. That is my difficulty. Did 'the Honour-
able Memb'lr really not understand the answer? 

Shri V. C. Kesaval&aO: M;ay I request that 1 may be supplied a translation 
Iteforehand. . -

:Mr •.. Speaker: That question has been disposed of. Did the Honourable 
Member not really follow the answer? 

Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: NQ, Sir. 

:Mr. Speaker: Then a translation may be SllI'l'lied. 
(The n~lis  translation of the honourable nwrnber's answer in HindHstaHi 

was' then read out by Shri Satyanarain Sinha). 
I 

Shri V. C. Kesava Rao: ]'\,Iay I know. Sir, ,,-lwther the :\Iiddle East Coun-
tl'ies haw offered ' ll~' fur,ilities to our studcuts ·studying in' those countries. 

(Private Student) .. . , .~ ~ ~',.  L.$_S e i.:J';-"·is 0"",, ~ ll.r~ ~ 

~ -.Ji t~: ~' ",  .J,s dr,!-' u ~~ -.!: L.$Ji L)-ht! ",",~'p. ~ --s;,s uS 
-l~ ~ 2.!w ~ ,.; i-* 

The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: Til COlltii'il];\t.Oll of lllY l'~l'  to 
the Honourable Jl.Ielllber 1 have ;drt'ady oni(] th,l( no "pplic1lUnn fr,c'll :lily "t,t'iYfliL 
student from I"all has been receiwd; and uutil such a thing comes hefc;re the 
Government, it cannot be considered. 

"'" -~.~ ~ ..... -~ -...... 
~t,. ~ ll.l.;/ wi ~ ~ .0 J! ~ u~~ d:.:! 4S : ,~~ -~ -)i ~ 

~ J! 4S ~ '~',:  ~ ,,' .!: u4.! (Cultural Mission) ~ J,~ Is: ~'J':  
Mr. R. K. Sidhva: IH it a fact that the Cultural Mission from Iran \lll9.er 

the Government of India is)n this country? If that is so, what is its funetion? 

(Cultural ~  J~~ i.:J'J':!I.o J! d:.:! '~ !SJI -: ~' i r~'t  U»". j+.!,;i ;. 
l~ u,,!j,. ..... ,...,~ ~ "I ~ :... ~ .J-.l... lJ"',,1 .J~ .. }! Relation,' 

I:lIJ':!I ' " ~~,~ u+'" .J-.l... U"!.o J! e lJ"1 .l)o.l.4-~, ~~ ~ 

~~~ 
The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: Its function is to develop the 

cultural relations with Iran and in this eOnD€ct'on students and teachers should 
be sent to other counlries and, therefore, in furtherance of this scheme two 
students from India have been sent to Iran. 

~ ~o ;:ft-:. ' i i ~ :-<RT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ It 'i5IOI' a'li 

~ ~ , o t ~ f.tim <tit ~ ~ ~ ~ mu op;rf t I 
SItn H. V. Kamath: Has any Indian unti' this day been sent for studying 

&In-thing "lthH to Iran or to other Middle East Countries? . ~ . . . 
( tudent~  ~. ,~.  J! Y ~  L ~ -: ~ ' r'''''",1 t.."". Jw';' 

~,JJ ~, 
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'!'he Honoura.bl.e Ma.uila.na. Abul Ka.la.m Azad: I have just mentioned t ( ,~ 
two students have been sent. 

Shri H. V. Ka.ma.th: I have been authorised to put this short notice 
question on' behalf of Prof. Saksena. 

lfr. Speaker: Has the authority come in writing? 
Sbri H. V. Ka.math: Yes, I gave it to the Secretary. 

Kr. Speaker: Where is that authority? 'r-

Hut 1 was just wondering whether, if an Honourable Member puts II. shorl 
notice question as a matter of urgency why is it that he should no\remain" 
present to put the question himself? 

Sui H. V. Kamath: I am not aware of t ~t. It is left to you. ,. 

Dr. B. Patta.bhi Sitarama.yya: Probably something more urgent has 
happened! 

Mr. Speaker: therefol'e do not feel inclined t\' recognise the authority 
a~J to grant lJerrlJission. 

The House will now proceed to Legislative business.' 

Dr. B. PaUabhi Sitaramayya: May 1 request that as the statemen\; pro· 
mised to be ~ aid on the table in answer to question No. 4H4 refers to 'an 
iJlJl'ol'lalll lilattpr, it I,,· cirl'uiate,l. It relates t." the States. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 wi:l cO,},ider that, 

Shri H. V. Kaman.: Has tIw SllDd llotiee (lUe;;tiOl; been dif;allowed or bas 
tbe authorization not been recognised? 

Mr. Speaker: The question ;8 allm\'cd nlld is before' the' HDlI"e. The only 
'thillg if; tl1Mt tllC HOllou,.n,ble ::\It'llIber is not permitted to put it Oil behalf of 
Prof. Sa ksen a. 

A ~~'  TO INDIA OF SECTRITJES HELD IN P AKJSTAN 

tProf. Shibban La! Saksena: (a) "Vill the Honourable l\fiuister of Finan'ce 
be jdeas"t! to state if it is ;1 faet, that l"dia" Nationa's or Nationals who have 
eome from Pakistan, holding Securities in the Banks in Pakistan, are not being 
allowed to get them transferred to India? 

(b) ls it a faet that the Securities held in the Banks in India by Pakistan 
Namonals or Nationals who have migrated to Pakistan are being freelytrana. 
ferred to Pakstan on the request of the holders? 

(c) What action do Government propose ot ,take to elhmre that Securities 
of Indian Nationals held in Pakistan are. tmnsferred to [nelia as freel:v as it is 
being done in India? . 

(d) Are Government aware tbat money order~ lying in Pakistan in the name 
of Indian NatiolUIls who have m'grated. from J'aklstan. are not being reo 
directed despite repeated reminders to the postal authorities tbere? 

The Honourable Shri R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: (a), (b) and (c). There 
is no gene.!',,' ban on the transfer from one Dominion to the other of Securities 
iieposiLd with the banks in either Dominion. This position has been cate. 
gorica'ly confirmed by the Pakistan Government in a recent telegram. Seeu. 
ritle" belonging t<l evacuees in the possess;on of hanks in the East and West 
Punjab .. re evacuee property under ena.ctments relating to evacuee properly, 
the permission of the respeeiive Custodians is required for the transfer of 
Securities, and this sometimes leads to delay. Government have, bowever, 

- t Answer to this question lai-l 0"" the table. Tbe '1uejltiowr being absent. 
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received some complaints t a~ in pra ~i e Securities are not being allowed to 
be transferred to India and they are receiving attention. 

(d) No case of refusal to re-direct money orders has beeu brought to the 
notice of the (Jovemment of India. A number of complaints regarding non-
payment of money orders 'ssued from Post Offices in Pakistan have, however, 
beeI, received and are under enquiry with the Pakistan authorit:es. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: May'1 make a suggestion that early steps .should be 
taken to remove that Crown on the top of your Chair? 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now procood to Legislative business. 

PROVINQIAL INSOLVENCY (AJv!ENDMENT) ~  

Sbrlmati G. Durg&ba.i (Madras: General): 1 am not making any mot'lon 
in this coIltlectiQn but I would like the Bill to be kept alive. 
Mr. Speaker: All right. 

Kili Abd.us Battar Rajl Ishaq seth (Madras: ,Muslim) I If Honoarable 
Members know before-hand that they are not moving their motiollll, it is 
e~er hhat the'y inform the 8ecEtary. A great dgal of '+'Ql'ls we do on them 
is wasted. QourlJsy requires thai! they should tell lile Secretary and he could 
inform us which motions are not I:reing moved; 
. S&th CJovmddal(C.P. and Bera.r: $eneral): om~'m l we have to 
decide IlJ/; the eleventh hour and if such a re.tri.ction iii placed on US it wolilkl 
raise diflkuHles. 
BAji Abdus Sattal Kajl Ishaq S&th: 1 said if the ~l (lma te Members 

knew before th\lt .................................. .. 

Mr. Speak&r: I 1;hink the request is a rellson~ le one., It is not a matter 
of ins:stence on the part of the Honourable Member that th&y should not be 
included in the agenda: H is a matter of courtesy jo other members to inform 
~ e Secretary, even at 'he eleventh hour, if Honourable Members are not go-
ing to move their Illotions. Rut that is a matter for mutua' adjustment and 
nat for [J, ruJoing from. the Cha.ir. 

CODE Ol" CHIMIKAL PROCEDCHE (A ~ D ~  BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 16 AND '62) 

Sh,ri M. AnanthasayaniLm Ayyan:gar (Madras: General): I am 1l0\ mov-
ing my Bill at all, nor do I want it to be kept alive. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. But wiII tlle Honourable Member make a mot:on 

for withdrawal of the Bill? 
Shrl. M. Ananth.as&yanam Ayyangar: Sir, I beg -lellve to wi!Jdraw the Bill 

further to amend t ~ Code of Criminal Procedure, 1S98, (Amendmen_ of 
Sections 16'1 and 162). 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"'l' a.~ leave be granted to withdraw ~ . Bill further to amend the Code of Crimin.1 

Procedure, 1898 (Amendment of Section. 161 and 162)." 

KaZi Syed Karimuddin (C.P. and Berar: MusliIu): lIIr .. Speaker, I Haye 
read this Bill. It is a ,-ery very important Bill. From the provWiions ""hieh 
he wants to enact, the Bill is that the pollee generally does noo record state-
nr('nts in ilhe poli~e diary with a view to deprive 1;11.e accused of the rrght to 
e lltraPie~ them in a court of. law. ~ mover a~ glv;n absolutiely no rea8O!l1! 
why petmission slilOuld' bA glTen t'<> WIthdraw thIS Bl1l. Therefore, lP-Y 1111!1-
rni~on is thal it ehouM be J:eroselt 
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Shri II. .&DaIlUlaaaJ'&D&1Il AJ'J'aupr: I had not; Imownthat I would have 
as much support in the Rouse as my Honourable friend has promised. You 
know that statements during the course of investigation are not allowed to· be 
taken in writing by police officers, and if they are at all taken in writing they 
cannot be us~d to support the prosecution. But extracts can be taken for the 
purpose of contradicting those witnesses. I wanted to have every statement 
to be recorded. I have discussed this maUer with friends and I find that the 
first time a police officer might coerce a man, or for various moti ~ a m:l1 
may make a statement which is not true. Once comm;tied to writing there 
is no going behind it and it may influence the Judge. Whatever may be in 
writing at the earliest possible tims stands uule" contradicted. It may ,be 
absolutely' injurious to the accused. I wanted to safeguard the inwrest of 
the accused. I thought ~ e balance of inconvenience was againsf the accMed 
and therefore I wanied to withdraw this. My Honourable frJend will agr:ee 
with me that we do not want to injure the cause of the accllsed and to make 
it casier for the accused. 

Mr. N&zil"Ild.d1n Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): I think I would rather 
like that the Bill should be presented before the House. The reason is extre-
mely important. Tl\e bMic law is that when a pol'ce officer goes to investi-
gat+; a crime he is free to record the statement af witnesses or not. He may 
record a statement of the gist of such evidanea or record' t'he state-
ment in full. If he records fads, it is doubtful" whether eopi61 
of the statements can be used at all. My learned and Honour-
able friend '8 position is tbat if a witness under coeraion tells some-
tiling before the police and then 'ater on he withdraws. the effect of his amend-
ment would be injur'ous to the accused. But I ~ ou  submit tha' it would 
not be injurious to tbe accused at aIL If a witness says under coerc:on or 
ctherwise that he saw the accused doing an act and later on if the witness says 
that he did not see tlu> act, the entire nilvanhge go to the accused. What is 
very important is that the accused has the sole option to use any of the state-
ments according to his sweet will. The prosecution cannot use it. So if con· 
tr"a:ctory statements are made by witnesses before the police officer. then 
t ~ Rill which he want-ed to inroduce would not he against the accused. On 
the other hand it would be helpful to the accused. I think the Honourable 
Member i;; going to withdraw a very valuable Bill [lnd I will ask him to re· 
cons'der the matter. \ 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I will then with,lrnw 111;> motion for 
withdrawal. -

Mr. Spea.ker: J was wondpr;ng whether an;> furthel' ( s 'l~sion "flS neces-
sary. Assuming the Bill to be a very importaut matter, J was just asking 
myself a question as to what would happen if the leave to withdraw is refused 
and the Honourable Member still persists in not making any further motion? 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: That is another matter. 
Mr. Speaker: The result is the same. 
Kazi Syed Karimuddin: He may change his mind. 

Mr. N&Ziruddin Ahmad: The House in any case expresses its opmlon. 
Mr. Speaker: I do not think any further d:scussion on the point is neces-

-sary: 
The question is: 
"That leave be granted to withdraw the Bill further to amend the Code of Crim .. l 

Procedur'l, 1898 (Amendment ot Sections 161 and 162)." 

The motion was adopted. 



CODE OF GBlMINAL PROCEDUHE (A D~  BILL 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTIONS 4, 29a, E'ro.) 

'. ,PancUt Thak!U'DI!!5 Bhargav& (East P l , a ~  (i~J l J ., ir. ,  yve;Jleen 
Illlthorised by Dr ... ~ir Hal'; .i:lingh Gaur to move this' uiation on his bebal1 as 
he Js unable to be present h()re on account of unavoiclable rr::aSOllS. Probably 
he has also sent a copy .of the .etter t-o the Department. 
. Xr. Speaker: I have received a copy of the letter and I accept the autho-
rity. 

PancUt Thakur Das Bhargava: Sh', I beg to move for leave to introduoe 
a Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amendment 
of Sections 4, 29A, etc.). 

Hajl. Abdus Sattar Haji Ish&q Seth (Madras: Muslim): On a' point of 
order, Sir may I know what would be the further course with regard 1;0 this 
Bill? Does it mean that my Honourable friend Pundit· Thakur Das Bhargava 
will move all the other motions of D. Gour in onn~ tion with this Bill? Once 
a Bill is introduced by a Member it will be he who will move the further 
motions. 

lIr. Speaker: This question was oonsidered. I refused pemlission to the 
Honourabl.!l Meml:er last time. I considered the question thereafter and I 
thought that there wu no objeotion ~o leave being granted as introduotion of 
a Bill was a pu~l . ronlHU. matter. But if the letter of authority expt'essly 
stAtes that all furore Inotions in respeot of the Bill would be mad'e by the 
Ile1'8on to whom the authority is delegated, I thought that was a reasonable 
thing and therefore. I said that I would grant permission only if the authority 
Was in this form. Dr. Gour has sent the authority in that fonn 'lnd there-
fm'e it wi) follow thut the subsequent motions in respect of this Bill will be 
made {lilly by Pundit Thakur Das 13hargava. 

J shull alRO mnkp one more point clenr. rll(Wl' the rules the Illilximum 
l111mber of Bill" tpat can be brought in for discussion ~' one member is only 
three and this 13'11 will be considered as one of Pundit. Thakur Das 13hal'gava:s 
and not that of some other member. ~at will be the position. 

The question is: 

"That. leave be granted to introduce a Bill furth" t .. amend the Cod. of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1898 (Amendment of Sections 4, 29A, etc.)." , 
The motion was allopted. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, J introduce-the BilL 

DELHI SIKH Gt"TlDWARAS AND HELIGIOUS ENDOWMENTS BILL 

G:iani Gurmukh Singh MusAfar (East Punjab: General): Sir, I beg to move 
for ]eH\,e to illtroduce .u Hi I to provide for the better admin' stratiol1 0: the Sikh 
GUl'dwarasin the· Dell1i Province and their properties wheresoever situat-e. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the better admi,nistration of the 
Sikh Gurdwaras in the Delhi Prmtince and their propertiea wheresoever situate." 

Thl' motion was adopted. 

'(Jiani GurmuJrh SiDgb. Kusafar: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 
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CRIMINAL TRIBES (REPEAL) BILL 
. 'ShriM.· Ananthasayan&m Ayyangar (1fadras: General): Sir, I beg to 

m :~ for leave to introduce a Bill to repeal the Criminal Tribes Act; 1924. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: . 
"That leave be granted to !ntroduc: a Bill to repeal the Criminal Tribes Aet, 1924." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri M.· Anan..nasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENTj BILL 

(A.lIIENDMENT OF SECTIONS 53, 121,  152, ETC.) 

Shri'Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri (Assam: General): Sil', I beg to move for 
heave to introduce a  a Bill further to amend. the Indian Penal Code (Amend-
ment of Section 53, 121,  132, etc.) 

MI. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave b. granted t<> introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Gode 

(Amendment of Se<:tion. 53, 121, 132, etc.)." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN BAR COUNCILS ANIf LEGAL Pr(A ~  (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, I beg to move 
for :eave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Bar oull( i:~ Act, 
1926, and the Legfll Practitioners Act, 1879. 

MI. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Bar Councils Act, 

1926, and the Legal Practitioner. Act, 1879." 

The 1lI0tiOll was adopted. 

ShIi M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN Jl'DICIAL PHOCEDVHE BILL 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General): Sir, I 'heg to 
moye for leave to introduce H Bill to clarify and modify the law in practice 
hitherto followed in criminal applications for special leave to appeal to His 
11nje;;t,Y in Council for crill1inal cases decided, by the Indian Courts. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to clarify and modify the law in practice 

hitherto ono ~d in criminal applications for special leave to appeal to His :Majesty in Council 
for criminal cases decided by the Indian Courts." . 

Tbe H,otio" was adopted. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, I inb-oduce the Bill. 

PREVENTION OF FHEE OR FORCED OR COMPULSORY 
LABOUR BILL 

J[:r. R. K. Sidhva (C.P. an.d Berar: Genera!): Sir, I ~g to move for 
Im,ve to introduce a Bill to. prov;de punisl,lluent for free or forced or compul-
sory _Jabou!. '. ' 

Mr. lJaziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, this Rill will no 
longer be necessary in view of the contemplated provisions in the· constitu-
,ion. 

1287 
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Kr. Speaker: That is a different matter. This is merely a ,. formal matter of introduction. 
The question is: 
"Tbt leave be granted to introduce a Bilt to provide pun.iabmeat for free or fOJCed 01' compulsory labour." • 
The motion was adopted. 
Ilr. R. K. Sidhva: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 

MADRAS PORT TRUST (A D ~  BILL 
Ilr. 1. K. Sidhva: (C.P. and" Berar: General): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a BiL further to amend the Madras Port Trust Act, 1905. 
Mr. Speaker: 'The queetion is: 
·That leave be granted to intr<>duce a Bill furthar to amend the Madru Port Trust &&, 11105. " 

'rhe mo~ion was adopted. 
Ill. R. K. Sidhu: Sir. I introduce the Bill. 

MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT). BILL 
lb. R. K. Sidhva (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939. 
Shl'i M. Ananthallayanam Ayyangar (Madras: "eneral).: Sir, may I ask .what the object of the Bill is because there is another BiK which went through the filelect Commi'l;tee? 
Mr. Speaker: That may be discussed later on. 
The q uestiol1 is: 
"That leave be granted. to introduce a Bill further to amend Ule Motor Vehlel .. Act. 1939." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

HINDU MARRIAGES VALIDITY BILL 
P&ndit Thakur Das Bhargava (East Punj-ab: General): Sir, I beg to 

" ~ for leave to int.roduee a Bill to prov:de that marriages between Hindus, Sikhs. Jains and their different cast-es and sub-castes are valid. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide that marriages between Hindus, Sikhs, Jains and t.heir different ca.stes and sub-castes are valid:' 
'l'he motion was adopted. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

INDIAN ARMY AND THE INDIAN AIR FORCE (AMENDMENT) BILL 
The Honoura.ble Sarda.r Baldev Singh (Minister of Defence): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Army Act, 1911, and the Indian Air Force .'\ct, 1932, for certain purpoeea and to make certain consequential amendmenta to the Adminia-.... tor Gene",,!'. Act, 1913, u reported hy the Select Committee, be taken into coIlllideration." . 
Sir, it is a simple 13:11 and I do not want to detain the House for a long time. In 1911 when the Indian Army Act was passed provision was made for the disposal of the estates of the other ranks and as there were all that 
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time no Indian CommissiOned Officers no provision was made for the Indian 
Commissioned Officers. Provision has been made in this Ell: for the dis-
posal of the estates of the' Indian Commissioned Officers and of certain ranks 
in the Air Force. A lot of trouble and inconvenience is caused to the rela-
tives of the deceased per,sons, and the purpose of the present amending Bill 
if; to remove all this inconvenience. 

Secondly, S:r, many difficulties were experienced in the disposal of the 
(·states of these officers. In 1911 there was no Indian Air Force and one of 
the provisions in the amending Bill is to include in its scope the Royal Indian 
Air FOnl'3 officers and also Warrant Officers, 

A~ the House will rememher: this Bi!' was referred t<> the Select Com-
mittee and the Seelct Committee hils made certain changes which have been 
accepted, and a unanimous report is before the House. I am g'lad to see, 
~, that there are no amendments proposed by the Honourable Members of 
this Huose and. I think that it has the general approval of the House. With 
these words, Sir, r move. 
:Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian >\rmy Act, 1911, and the Indian Air Force 

Act, 1952, for certain purposes and to male certain consequential amendments to the Adminis-
trator General'" Act, 1913, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

Shri X. Sa.nthanam (Madras: General): Sir, I do not w[lnt 1!0 take tip the 
timfl 01 the Honse OIl a comparatively non-controversial Bill. But thPre is one 
• matter of general importance for the House which I want to bring to the notice 
of the House. I think the Defence Department did not deal very fa'dy with 
the Select Committee. The Honourable Minister himself was unahle to be 
present and competent advisers who prepared the Bill were not theTe to explain 
why certain provisions were there. We had a great difficulty in dea'ing with 
many of the clauses. We did not quite nnderstnnd why ,certain changes were 
made, I th:nk that steps should be taken hy Government to see that when 
they bring in Bills and these Bills are referred to ~ele t Committee they pro-
vide as efficient and expert an assistance to the Select Committee as possible, 
I think this is a matter of great importance for the efficient working of the 
Assembly, I therefore thought it was my duty to bring it t{) the not'ce of the 
House. 

lIr. Speaker: Has the Honourahle Minister anything t<> say with reference 
to this? 

The Honourable Sarda.r B&ldev Singh: Sir. I am son'Y to hear this from 
my Honourable friend, but I can assure the House that this omission was noli 
at all intentional. I will bear the suggesfon in mind and try to give every 
l)OBsib'e assistance when any Bill is brought forward in the House or sent to 
the Select Committee in the future. 

IIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Army Act, 1911, and the Indian Air Force 

Act, ~, for certain purposes and to make certain consequential amendments to the AdmiAi ~ 

trator General's Act, 1913, as reported bv the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. ' 

lIr. Speaker: We will now take the Bi1l clause by clause. Clause 2 

The Bonour&ble Sa.rdar B&ldev Singh: I beg to move: 
"(I) That after lub-clauae (v) of clame 2, the following .haIl he inSerted as su lan~ (vi). 

'In snb'l!eCtion (5) of section 114 of the Indian Arm" Act, 1911, for the word 
"twelve" J the word Uthree", shall·be substituted';' and 

"(2) After Bnl>-clanse (v) of clause 6, the following sball be inserted as Bub-chIDe (vi) : 

'In eub-l!eCtion (5) of .eeuon 126 of the Indian Air Force Act, 11132, for the word 
('twelve", the word I'three", shall be substituted'," 
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[l:5ardaL' Baldev Sihgh] 
toil', I am sorry to move this amendment at short not.ice. As HOllomable' 

Members might have noticed, the period for settling the claims of the officers 
has been fixed at thrc8JlIonths. In the original Act of IOU the period fixed 
tor the other ranks is l:l TlIonths. The intention of the amendment is to have 
a uniforlIl period for officers as well as other'ranks. If the ous~ will agree 
I oul~ suggest that this amendment may be accepted as it wir facilitate matters 
and wIll also have a )In;form period for officers and other ranks. 

Sm! X. Santhanam: Will the Honourable Minister kindly inform the 
ou~e whether the change of three months was made by t ~ Select Com-
mittep. ? Can he kindly point out the section concerned? 
The Honourable Sardar B&ldev Singh: As far as I remember, the original 

proposal was to reduce it to six months. The relevant sections are 114 and 
~ . 
Shri X. SanthlDam: I was asking the particular clause in the amending 

Bill as I want to be sure whether it came before the Se'ect Committee, 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: This one did not" go before the 

ele~ t Committee. 

Shri X. Santhanam: Then it is absolutely a new clause, How can we 
introduce an absolutely new clause at this stage? I think, Sir, it is not pro-
per. 
Xr. Speaker: There is no objecfon to introducing any clause. It must 

only be within the scope of the original Bill. That is the rule. 

Shri X. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General) : All that 
Mr. Santhanam means is that the benefit of the Se'ect. Committee's investiga-
lion is denied and not that there is any legal objection. 
The Honourable Sardar BaJ.dev Singh: I quite realize th£,t and I have 

apologized for this. This has been pointed out" to me only a few days ago. 
'l'hie is simply to have [i uniform practice as fAr as officers and other ranks lire 
eoncel'l1ed. That is why. ",hile I' ",as introducing this amendment, I clearly 
~tute  that if the House will accept this it may be cons'dered. 

Shri X. Santhanam: What wns ,the difficulty in giving notice to us two 
dn"s back? 
'The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: This was omitted as I said, and 
it wos brought to Illy notice ani.' the clay before yesterday and I did not know 
mv Bill was coming up today., . 
• lI[r. Naziruddln Ahmad (WEst Bengal: Muslim): I submit that in a small 
Bill likc tbis, there shouhl have been a considerable amollnt of care and caution 
in bringing it before this Honse. It has become a habit to introduce Bills 
without, much considemtiol1 lind then amelld them on the floor of the House 
without any notic8. Perhaps not.hing-of fl mischievous ldild will come out of 
this. but. it is a pernicious pract;ce. It puts us to a d:sadvantage nl1<l shows 
that members arc not taken very seriously. 

The Honourable Sarda.r Baldev Singh: If there is any objecton to this 
nmendmcnt, I inn not pressillg it. It. is only with the agrooment of the Honse 
tbat I WAnt to mo,'e this amendment, but I am not pressing it. 

:Mr. Speaker: I ,,-anted to he clear myself liS to what the substance of 
the amendment is, und if it is really of a very minor nature and, impro,es. the 
provisions, there is no reason why the House, should not accept it. The only 
point \,s they must know what the amen<Iment actually is. 
Shri X. Santh&nam: My point of order was not any objection to introducing 

a new cIa-use in the Bill but it seeks to amend another clause of the original 
Bill which did not come before the Select Committee, That was my objec-
WqJ), • 
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J!r. Speaker: I dia'not understmld' the Ronournble . ~m er's po:n~ 6f 
order in that light;· I will just look, int{) it.· 

Pandit Blrday NathKiuizru (1:.P.: General): S;r, if the Honourable 
Minister of Defen.:e wants to proceed with his amendment only if we do not 
Object to i~, let me t-ell him that.! fur my part do object to it. In" t~e first place. 
whatever the character of the amendment, he has hud umple time to place .it 
before the Honse earlier. In the second place, I am not much impressed by the 
argument of uniformity which he hus urged. It may be right to allow the 
relatives of a deceased ofl1cer only three months to put forwurd their claims 
but D ionger period may we.1 be allowed in the case of the other ranks whose 
relatives will be uneducated and wir not be conversant, with the Army Rules 
and Hegulations. No harm will be done if the per:ods relating t{) the disposal 
of daims with regard to property for the ommission~.d Officers and other ranKS 
are left as they are in the Bill. I do not see why the perio] allowed in the case 
of the other ranks should be reduced even by a dl!t. On the other hand, I 
feel it is desirable to allow a longer time to the relatives of' the other ranks to 
put forward tbeir 'daims. I hope therefore that the House wiil not permit 
my Honourahh friend to put forward his amendment and that int is anowed 
h be put. forward, it will be rejected. 

Mr. Speaker: I find that section 126, which this amendment seeks to 
12 NOON alllell(I, is all'eady the subject mutter of an amendment' in clause 4 

of the pl'esent Bill. Any way, a~ the Honourable Min:stel' is not 
IH'essin!r his amendment, I do not t~in  the question arises for decision as to 
whether the amendment is in order or not. If he wishes to press it, I must, 
of course, rule that it is in order. As to whether he should press it and the 
HouHe should '«lcept it. it is for the House to consider. The point that was 
raised bv the HonourAb'e Mr. Sunthanam was that when we have, an ·amend-
ing Act; you cannut as a general principle, touch, by way of furtHer amend-
l"1lf.-'l""!t. nll'V ~p(.tinn : 11,hir·h thp Rill it,~p.  il 'ip~ nnt· ('.()VPT. T hprp. nnel th,.,t dause 
4 seeks to amend section 126 of t.he Air Force Act which this amendment 
touches. 'r ere or~ kchnically speaking, it cannot be SHit! to be out of order 
on the ground thnt the amending Bill does not touch the orii!innl section of 
the Act.' Of courS(' these are general remarks. There are various other con-
fjderations for deciding on a particular motion. Sometim€'s a parlicular section 
includes various matters. For eXAmple ",here :wJU give rule·making power, 
thntsection includes so many items and so many matters, but because that 
rarlicular section is touched. it wi]: not· he.f)ermissible to move 1\11 amendment 
with reference to powers which are not dealt. with in the particular amending' 
Bill. I am making only a gener"l proposition. Any wa:; J understand. the 
Honourable Minister 18 nt7t pressing his Illnenrlment. 

The Honourable Sardar BlIldev Singh: T have alreadv stated thnt if t,he 
House has 'serious objection. T ij" hot pre"' my amendment, but mv only 
point in puttiug forwm'd this amendment. ll~ to reduce the period in the case 
Qf the other ranks also. My Honourable friend Pandit Hirdav Nat·h KUDzru 
a.~ poinwrl out tbllt it iR ne'r.e,sary to giw fJ 1onwor periN] for t111' n'her ranks. 
r think personally that it will be appreciated by t.he otber ranks if the period 
}." cut down bee:!Il"" 12 months is too 'nng "periocl. Tt i" fro'" ihnt pmnt of 
view that I have put forward this amendment before this House and I still 
-maintain thllt if tbe Honse has not got ni1\' seriolls objection, thh; mnend,nent 
will.be appreciatf'd ~ the ot,her mnks. hut in en;;" there is ohjection. 8;; T have 
already stat.ed, I would not press my amendment., • 

Haji Abdus Sattar B:aji Ishaq 86th (Madra,s: Muslim): After aJl this is 
a Government Bill and it" need not be confined to a non"offidal day. He can 
4l8]) a meeting of the ele t ommi~~e !\nd, ~ en proceed, with the Bill, 
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:Mr. SpeIar: That is for the House and the Honourable Minister to decide. 
Personally, I do not think a'l that is necessary. He can as well bring forward 
another small amending Bill, but it appears from the discussion that the impli-
eanona of sub-cla.use (5) of sec.ion 126 are not quije clear or underslood. 
However, I will not go into the merits of the tmng. I will not put tli:s motion 
before ths Rouse now, as the Honourable inis~r is not pressing his amend-
ment. 
The question is: 

"That clalUe 2, .tu.d part Of the Bill." 

The motion WIIB adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
• JIr. Speaker: I will put a.ll the cia use s togellher. 
-controversial. 
The question is: • 
"That claq_ 3 t.o 6. at&nd part. of the Bill:" 

The momon WOI .adop~d. 
Clauses 3 to 6 Wilrs added ~ the Dill. 

Clause 1-~s added to the Bill. 
The Title ~nd the 7r J'\IHHc \Y. re a.dd(Ju to tl:!e l\ill. 
The Honourable Sardar B&1dev Singh: Sir • .[ move: 

"That the Bill. as amended; be passed" 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"Th.t the Bill ••• amended, be pas.ed," 

The motion was adopted. 

DEN'JIclTS B ~ on ld. 

I : find they are not 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now pro("E't,d with th" further consideration 
of lIhe motion by the Honourable Rajkumari Smrit Kanr namely: 
"That the Bill to regulate the profession of dentistry, as "/!ported by ihe Select Committee, 

be taken into consideration. II 

I understand discw;sion OIl the Bill was ol'er by [1 closure lllOfon yesterday. 
The Honourable Ra.jkum&ri Amrit Kaur (Minister for Health): tlir. I am 

grHtefll1 to the ll"~ for the f" murable reception that they h"ve given to this 
measure. There were three or four points raised during the debate to which I 
think I ought. to reply. 
There were some Me':l1bers who objected to there being two Ikg'siers--

PUlt A and Part B. In presenting the Bill before the House. I have a~r 'ad  

gil'en my reasons for this very essential l11e(\8\:I"<' because it is impossible for 
118 tt: raise the standards of th'" profossion if those who are not fully qualified 
9,re allowed to go on one Reg;st,T. Thcl'E' were others who wall ted not to have 
Register B at all, for the reason that "'me of tlwse ,1"110 h""l not got ('he requisite 
qualifications should practise. That a],o, in my opinion, would be an injustice. 
Thl'lefore I think that the mE'thod that we have adopt€d' in this Bill 0: ha,ving 
two Registers-Parts A and B-is the best course that we could possibly 
have adopted; it does injustice to nobody and it does allow us to proceed with 
raising the standards of the profession. regulating it and providing 'Uraining 
etc. straightaway. and wili also enable us in the future for arran~ement  for. 
;reciprocal recognition with foreign countries. 

Theri is also some meaSL:re of confusion in regard to Parts I. II and III of 
the Schedule. I would like to turn the attention of the Members to Secuon 
10 of the Bill in which it is made perfectly clear why the Schoo.uIe has been 
liivided into three sections. It does not for one moment mean that thOSe who 

~ eome under Part I only shall be put on to the Register A; the division had to 
be made simply because of foreign countries. 
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Th!lll one Honourable Member objected to the fact thu] in !he ,Schedula 
there are names of lllany more foreign Deniul Universities and very few of 
ludia. The real fact 01 the matt-er is that we hllove not got these Colleges 
in India, and the recognition that has been given to all these in this Schedule 
has been carefully looked into-many of the dentists practising in Ind;a today 
have actually got qualiJications from these institution8. ,Moreover, it will be 
within t~ powers of the Den~  Council, if the present institutions do not 
corn., 1!p to standard in the future, to delete them from the Dchedule and to. 
p~lt in any others that may come up to standard-us Jor example, two of Whillh 
have beeu mentioned by members in their speeches, namely the Ciiy Dental 
Coliege of Calcutta and the American Dental College in Madras. These two 
have not been included in the Schedu!e simply becaWle the Proviucial Goveru-
nJCnts have not recognised them and objected to their recognitioD and it. would 
not be right to go againijt the opinion of the 1': OVil)cial ( o erumen~s in this 
matter. As far as the .Karachi Dental College. is concerned, I have made 
furt·her enquiries and find that it has been rec<>gnised from its ineeption; so. 
also the Cal(lUtta Dental College. 

I want to· assUZ'£: Honourable Memben that'ibe Heat\h Depa~ent will d~ 
all in its power tQ provide for schemes for ihe insfitution of Dental Colleges 
everywhere. It is a very neeessary thing and until we do have proper training 
facilities for our students, we will no. be able to haye the requisibe number of 
dCI)tists ill our country. 

I do'not ih.,k that 1hpre were any more poinis that were r!lilted whJtih ne~ 
allY an,,,,,,,. 1 am glad that the Bill h&S been favaur.ably received and I hope 
that it wl\l be paJlsed now as a.mended. 

One tliina 1 wCluld like to a.sk you, Sil', before we take up ,he an1endment>l. 
lIud that i~ &. order to Mife ~ e time of the lIouse. There a.re several amend-
ments wbicb r€ler simply to spelling errors, or just "and '9" i or other conjutlc-' 
~ ll , prbPositions or oomrnas. Those might be referrr,d' to \he dra,ft£men so. 
that the time of the House mi.g ~ not be wasted. 

,Shri B. V. Kamath (C. P. and Berar: General): Mlly I Hl!.bmit, Sir, that the 
doubt wh:ch I eXl'rpssed with regard to Section 2 has n(lt bf.en cleared? That 
SEction as it stands precludes a dentillt.. .......... . 

Mr. Speaken. There is no tur,her opportJ.:uity now. wnen clause 2 is pllt 
to the Ho"se \he Honourable Member may ask that quel!tion. 
The question is: 

"That the BiU to regulate the prof_ion '1f dentistry" a. reported by the Select Committee. 
be laken into consideration." 

The motion Wa" adopted. 

Mr. Spea.ker; Before we proceed with the clause-by-clause stage, we mu~ i 

clarify the ground as regards the large number of amendments some of whidl 
nr~ tabled by our frienn. -Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad-perhaps the .Iargest nuqlber, 
from the poil!$ of view of corrections of mistakes in punctuation alld amend-
ments of a vHbal characi<lr. I ind that more than 240 amendments Bra 
included in all these three lists a.nd even if we are to take a~  a minute to 
dispose of as to ~t er a particular amendment should or should not be tbere, 
it would mean a lot of time. So I was ius~ considering 00 to whether tbe 
Chair should exercise its power of selecting amendments. As far as possible, 
I do not propose to e;lercise that power but I ilhink we can come to some 
('ollclusion li~ agre<;ment. We will refer to tbem as an'd when the amendments 
are reache4. 

Mr. ij"a.i!lruddin A.ltlnad ha.s got a number of amendments. Wh1cQ partlelliar 
OM would he like to move..? As I 9tated, 80 far as punetuaiion or 8peljln.g 
mistakes are ooncel'l100, ~ wiY. be a matter which will 80 Zotheodraftam.en &'& • 
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it ought to go. ~n during discussion of the last ]jiU, 1 said ~ at and 1 d.d 
carry out the l'rolDIse and send to tile draftsmen those amendments for scru· 
tiny and l'.cceptance whert;'ver necessary, because thel;e will be matters which 
will be patent on the face of the Hill. And I have informed him and also the 
House that so far as there remain allY pateut mIstakes, the Cnalr has got the· 
~ut orit  of correcting those mistakes even when the final copy of the Bd} 
comes to him for signmg for assent. The power is something lIke,-lf I may 
use an snalogy-the power of a judge, who after having SIgned even 11 judg· 
ment is corupetenL to correct patent mistakes. If the judgment sa ~ two and 
two i" thre.", the judge can as well strike it out and say it is four. t>;> mistakes 
·of that tn)e n~ed not be brought in here by way of amendments. That power 
• is there aUlI 1 shall exercise it·. With this backgrouud in mind, let IlS exs· 
nriue all the (lillf'udments before the House, 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: l\1uslim): t>u', ",it} 1 ,;aoObL·'" tkt as 
.the amendments have been for some time before the House aud bdore the 
Department, it would save time if we are told which amendments the Depdl-t-
ments consider to be acceptable. Agreed amendments cun then be moved. As 
regards pUllctuations, as you have already pointed out,. much depends 
upon some pllllCtuations. t>ol1le punctuntions may alter the sense unconsciously. 
'1'here are BOllle amendllJeuts of that, type, but in reganl to patt-ut wi shllu'" , 
they call be eorrecteli by 'you. Hut 1 beg to submit thut in ne\\' of the large) 
ntlllloer of mist,ukes that oceasionulh occur in Bills, it is lJe\.ter that, the HOI"" 
shodd Illl\'e some knowledge of t ~ extent to which mistake's ure COllltuitll'li. 
The difficulty really is that· these mistakes at all come before the members. 

Mr. Speaker: fl'b.at \\"ill defeat the Yery object of the suggestion 1 was 
making. If ali theRe little things are to come before the House, theu of course 
it, IlJeUUS that t.he House has to 'I"llste its tinte. To Illy mind, it is it definite 
waste of time to go into these mio;takes, because, as 1 s(tid last tim", 1 am 
not quite snre whether the jJrinter will not again repeat those mi,takes. Ii 
therefore, there is a change ill the wording, g"y, for exalUjlle, 'and' to be 
substitutea for 'or', or a ·chang(·d word should be added, or something JikJ 
that, in those cases, amendments may be moved but allY changes of PUllctU,,· 
tioY! or of spelling corrections or conversion of small letters into capital letters 
or capital lett{'rS IllltO slllall ones-a'l these, I do not propose to "lIow. That 
is my reaction and with a view to achieve the common object of the HO)1ourabls 
Member snd the Hous,,;, I made the suggestion that such amendment should 
be dealt with outside t e ou~e. \\'hile inside the Rotl"e. we shall onl" de"l 
with substantial amendments. That is the general line. I cannot rule for 
each and every amendment, because each will have to be judged on its own 
merits and fncts. 

Now as far· as the Honourable Member, Mr. Nazir-uddin l\.hmad's amend-
ments ~re concerned, he has SUI'lllied me with ,a Jist of amendments which 
are not of a substantiill character and which faU in the ""t~'g r  of correction 
of pat,mt mistakes. 

In. Naziruddin Ahmad: I do not move them. Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Then there are amendments with reference to the words 
"punished" and "punishable". 

Ml. Nasiruddin Ahmad: These, Sir, will a~e to be considered because the 
House has changed its mind. 

Jl[r. Speaker: In that CRse, we shall do one thing. We shall take up one 
amendment a ~ a debate on that snd then that will decide ihe {ate of the 
ollher amendments. . 
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l'hen thm.,3 are other amendments reiating to punctuation wI';eh m'e not 
of a jJurely drafting nature. They n~ed not be take;l ujJ. 

Kr. Naziruddm Ahmad: But the dJ.tliwity there, oir, i; as ~'ou LaVe jJoillted 
out on previous occaSIOns, with regard to a comma, the efiect may not be 
exactly ptpctuationbut it may a.ter the SellS". 

Kr. Speaker: If there are any punctuation amendll.\ents of that type, we 
shall take them up and omit the rest. 

Shri B.amnarayau Singh (Bihar: General): May I just interrupt for a. 
miuute, f:lir? The Chair's ruling is jJerfectiy ull right, that in such slllall 
matters the time of the House must nd be tuken up. But may I ask why 
;s it that mistakes either or punctuutioll 01' of any ldud at ,,11 is alloWtld to 
creep in iuto the draft? 

Mr. Speaker: As 1 said, I do not propose to allow allY mistakes. If I 
could get a eurut~ work of the type tho Honourable l\lember means, I am no~ 
going to say "l\"(), YDU shou:d not ue aecurate", but ill the ',ilumion in which 
we al'e today we find thM we are l'radieally elpie~".. jI.'hat is th" whol6 
difikulty. We tnlH;t face realities. That is the PO'I,\., '. 

<\. 
Mr. Nazirudciin Ahmad: Sir, may 1 make a suggestion ~ The Honourable 

Minister should give us an idea of the 'anwndmellts "hich she woul,l be prepared 
to a(;c(;l,t, That would suve timp. 

Mr. Speaker: Has she got sl10h a list'! If so. alld if I> copy is given to ".le, 
I shall call upon the HOllourabl" Member to move only those which. she "\8 
willing to Ht:CL·pt. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, 1 !)1()\'e: 

"That in part (a.) of clause 2 of die BiH, for the in\'erted COlJunas and the ,vords 'tne 
Council', thtJ. inverted .colllmas and the word 'Council', be substituted." 

Sir, with regard to this ame",dlllent I have some 8ubllliseions to make. In 
. ~t, t,he Honourable Miniilter proposes to accept it, but probably 'in view of 
certain eonsiderations, it way be necessary to reconsider the matter and have 
Ii wider amendment. 

f:lir, the point that I wish to make with regard to this amendment is this. 
In the Bill, there are a large number of words with the common word 
:'Council". There is the "Medical Councilor India" in ClauRe 3(b); therA is the 
:'Council of Medical Registration" in Clause '21(b); there is again the "Delltal 
Council of India" in Clanse 4; then there is the "Provincial Council" in 
Clause 21; then there is the "Joint Provincial Council" in Clouse 2J(u). Thus 
we have got so many "Conncils". The Bill makes a reference to the Provincial 
Council as the "Provincial Council", but with regard to the Dental COllllcil 
of India, the nomenclature proposed in the Bill is. "the Council". I wanted 
to ,make it merely "Council". "The" cannot .. be 'part of the name; it is an 
artlcle. 

But, Sir, I beg to submit that even the word "Council"' will create confu" 
sion. We have so many Councils that there is a Ilon{usion in certain clauses 
where it is said, for instance, that "the Provincial will refer a matter. to t.he 
"(JOllllCU", i.e. to the "All-India Council". Mv submission is that this should 
be described, as the "Central Couneil". • 

Kr. Speaker: The point is' that-the Honourable Minister states that Bhe 
is accepting this amendment, .The Honourable Member wishes her to accept 
No.3. 

The lIonourable :&ajkumari AmritKaur: I will not accept No. fj, because, 
in my opinion the Councilii already given here as meaning the I1ental Council 
of India and I do not think that the Central Council would be adequate. 
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Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Let us t.ake al) example: In sub-clause (2) of clause 
HI it is stated: 

,jOn receipt of the explanation: or where no explanation is submitted within the period 
fixed, then on the expiry of the period, the Provincia.l Governnlent sha.ll aft". consulting the 
Provincial Council, forward its recommendations and t.hose of the ,Provincial Council, if anY1 
to the Council." . 

This is .inartistic. If y.o.u say 'Central COl.:ncil,' 1 think it wi:i look much 
better. Cou'tJ Wt' ~a,  the 'Provincial Government' refers t<l the 'Government', 
meaning the 'Central Government', Why do we say 'Central Govenunent' 
a~ all if the word 'Government' would su.it Ollr purpose. It seems to be 
grossly tautological to use words in this way. I think the word 'Cou.ncil' 
and 'Provincial Council' and 'other "ounoils' ma v lead to inconvenience, if 
not to actual confusion. • 

There lived a couple and thers was some noise outside; the husband wanted 
to know what the noise was about. The ",;fs said:· "My dear, YOl.:r children 
and my children are quarelling with our cbildren." 80 the word . Council , 
is used like bhat and I therefore beg t.o submit that the ~ord 'Central Council' 
• would be better: 

Shri X. Santhanam (Madda5: General): 1 do Iloi think t.he POilU raised b.y 
*e HOllOl.Irable Member is relevant, b ls only a making of definItion. The 
::oun~ is an All India CownciL 1 do 11Qt 5e(' "hy .c HonOl1railie Member 
wish&.> to add one hundred words to this Hill. 

.' Mr, ~: He hug made his statement. I do no. think there ~e.d be 

any long arguments over sl;ch points now. 

Shri X. Santllanam: Sir, nhe amendment Qi t~' J;!onQuraDle :~er if 
a~epted, would reqt:lre ext-ensive alteration of the Hill. The 'Coun"il' referred 
to is the All India Dental L'01ll1cil, and therefore. I th'nk this is not " 
proper amendment, Sir. . 

Mr. Speaken The'Honourable Member does not know that I aJp. proceeding 
011 the atisulllption that such of the amendments as are of a verpal charac.tej:' 
which »re aecept.ed by .he Honoura.ble Minister should be plaoed before this 
House. 'I'his amendment 1 urn told, is accepted by the Honourable ,tidini.'l.t·er. 
What Is the position? 

The Honourable Ra.jkum&ri Amrit Xaur: I consulted the draft.sman about it 
und  he said]' could a~ ept this amendment. If there are cOllEeqnential changes 
Wli will make the necessary alterations, 

Pandit Thakur Da.s Bhargava (East Pt:njab, Geueral): Sir, this is Dot a 
, question et ~en the Honourable Mover and the Honourable Member who 
moves the amendment. The whole thing is before the House ar,d 1 thinlt t ~. 

this amendment is quite unnecessary and wonld defeat the very objPct of tile 
Mo,,-er of the amendment and l fear iI i~ is accepted, the whole Bill shlftl "'ave 
to be altered. Sub-clauss 2 of clause Hi is absolutely le~. The 'provincial 
Council' as opposed to 'the council' has got a different meaning and tile amend-
ment has not made the 'meaning clear. I do not understand how tauwlogy 
com<'\; in The definition given hert' has JO' an exaot me J.~ing. 

'!"he Honourable Ra.j1rum&ri Amrit Xa.ur: Sir, I withdraw my B(,,ceptanc-e of 
the &jXlendment as the majorIty opinion S€-eme to be that the da.nse should 
remain as it i~. 

][;r. Nuimddtn .A1lma4: Tbis places me In a vffZy difllcult position. I had 
given certa'n amendtnents and there WIWI .an agreement, 
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Xl. Speaker: So far as this particular amendment is concerned,l Shall pul 
it to the House. 
l'he question is: 
"That in part (al of clause 2, of the Bill, for. the in erte~ eo~ .. and the worda 't~ 

Council', the iJlverted comma. and the word 'Conned', be substituted. 

The motion was negatived. l' 

Slui H. V. Kamath: I IloIIl sorry, Sir. I was called by the Defence )!iinister. 
1 apologize to you and to the House for my absen.ce.'rbe poiu~ that Ilnade 
out e~terda  was that Blib·clause (d) of au~e 2 seemed defective and I find 
from t ~ list of amendments that my Honourable friend, PanditThakur DaB 
Bhllrguva Illld given notice of all amendment, which I think has since been 
withdrawn. This refers to the tail end of clause 2(d) (iv) which reads: uanef 
the performance of any such operation and the giving of any such treatment. 
advice or attendance, us is usually performed or given by dentist". Si.r, it is 
not defined what advice and what treatment is given by dentists. I 
consider that this tail' end had better be deleted, because it does not make. any 
addition to the meaning of the definition of dentistry. The' other point was' 
that a dentist can be a 'dental hygienist' and a 'dental mechanic' but not 
vice versa. Hygienists and mechanics cannot be dentists. So if we would' 
define dentistry. it would be that it includes the following, besides what is ill 
sub·clauses (b) and (c). Then it would be clearly defined and not partialIy 
aE is sought to be done in clause 2(d). I would therefore request the Honour-
able Minister to tell us what is exactly meant by dentistry and why thes! 
words at the tail-end of 2(d) (iv) have been insert-ed. 

Pandit Thakur Das.Bhargava: Sir, I had tabled an amendment in the belief 
that these word's "and the, performance of any such operation" ete. weYe 
vague, but when these words were explained to me by the onoura ~e Minister 
and a very distinguished authority for whom I have great respect. I came 
tn the conclusion that my amendment was not justified. If the Honourable 
member reads sub·clause (iv) with some attention he wili find that the speech 
which he made ;yesterday is answered by these last words which appear here-
read with the previous three lines. Besides the things mentioned here there 
are many other matters which a practitioner of dentistry has to do. For-
instance. he has to give advice as regards the prevention of disease in future. 
That will have nothing to do with "fitting, inserting," -etc. There!ore my 
humble submission is that the definition, though it would appear vague in the 
last three lines. would not be inclusive of all matters which are dealt with hv 
dentists as such. if these words are not included. • 

As regards the other ohjection, the word "includes" in sub-clause (d) Rhows 
that dentistry is not confined t{) these three or four matters alone which lire 
mentioned under the definition of dentistry. A practitioner of dent.istrv would' 
ce:tniniy be able to act as dental hygienist or dent·al mechanic: Therefore I 
thInk the words as they are in the definition are quite rig1tt. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"Tha.t clauae 2, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cln\;se 2 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. lfaziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 

" ~t for part (e) of c1auR 3 of the Bill. the following be subatituted : 
(cl not more t!>an four members elected from among them .. lv ..... by tbe heads of ....., 

colleges m the Provincea of India which grant recocni .. d dl'Dtal qnaliftcatio ... · .. 

I have a~tempted to recast the language a.nd I understand' this i; acceptable· 
to the Henourab'e i~ster. Sir, I move. 
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IIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That for part (c) of clause 3 of the Bill, the following be substituted : 

'(c) not more than four members elected from among themselves, by the heads of dental 
colleges in the Provinces of India which grant re('ognised dental qualifications'." 

The mo~ on was adopted. 

Shri E. Santhanam: Sir,. I move: 
"That in part (e) of clause 3 of the Bill, fOl the words 'who is', the words 'from persons', 

be 8ub.tituted." 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Eaur: Sir, I accept the amendment . 

lIIr. Speaker: The question is: 
.. 

"That in part).) of clause 3 of the Hill, for the ';'ord. ',..ho is', the words 'from perIODI'. 
be substituted." 

The mot'on was adopted. 

ShIVE. Santhanam: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (f) of clause 3 of the Bill, before each of the word. 'one' and 'two', the 

words 'at least' J be ,.inserted." 

This is ne ess~r  to make it clear that the Governments are not bOllnd to 
nominate only one ~  such perwns. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (fi of clause 3 of the Bill, before each of the words 'one' and 'b.-o', tn. 

~rds 'at least', be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

, .. IIr, Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 

"That in part (f) of clanae 3 of the Bill, for the word 'practising', the word. 'practising 
as a dentist', !>e substituted. ,. 

The word "IJractising" in the third line of 8ub-clacse (f) does not state what 
he is supposed to be pract:sing.-law or medicine or dentistry or anything else. 
He should obviously be practi,ing asa dentist;· the point should be made clear. 
Sir, I move. 

The Honourable Raikumari Amrit Eaur: Sir, I submit that in this clause i~ 
can mean nothing except the practice of der..tist.rv. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I do not press the amendment. 
Sir, I move: 

"That in part (f) of clause 3 of'the Bill, the commas occurring after the words 'practising' 
in line three i:Uld 'dent~st~' in line oul'~ be omitted." 

The Honourable RajlQunari Amrit Eaur: Sir. I accept the amel;dment . 
• r, Spe&ker: The question is: 

c-That in part (f) of clause 3 of the BiU, the commas occurring after the words 'practising' 
in' line tlwee and 'dentists' in lil'e four, be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

·Shri X, Santhanam: Sir, I move: 

"Th,t tp clause ;; of the Bill, tile following proviso be added : 

'Provided lhat pending the pr.p~ration of registers the _Provincial Governments may 
nominate to the firat CounCIl membcr. referred'" lD parta (a) and (e) and the 
Central Government members referred t., in part (f) out of persons who ar. 
eligible for registration in the respective rogisters and snch persons .hall hold 
office for !:'Iuch period as the Provincial or Central Government may, by notifica-
tion iD the official Gazette specify'_" 

The object of t i~ amendment is to be enahle the Central and Provine'n! 
Governments to bring into being the Dental COl,lncils ,,-ithout waiting for t ~ 

procedure ~r .liint~ up the registers. It will take some time to prel.are the 
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registe':s as there may "be complaints. there may be tribunals of. all kinds, and 
disputes. and it msy take six months or one or two years. It IS not de~lra le 

that the Act should wait .for the preparation of registers before the Counc,ls are 
brought into being. My amendment gives powers for this. 

The Honourable Ra.jkumari Amrit Xaur: ! accept it. 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That to clause 3 of the Bill. the following proviso be added, 
'Provided that pending thp. preparation of-registsra the Provincial Governmenta may 

nominate to the 6rat Council members referred to in parts (a) and (eJ and the 
Central Government members referred to in part (f) out of persons who are 
eligible for registration in the respective registers and auch penons shall hold 
office for such period as the Provincial or Central Glovernment may. hy noll6ea-
tion in the official Gazette specify· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 3, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

<Jlause 3, as amended. was added to the Bill. 

lIr. NazirUddin Ahmad: Sir. I move: 

"That in clans. 4 of the Bill, the words and 6gure 'constitnted uniler aectioD 3', be 
omitted." 

Tho: passage is: "The Coullcil constitut ... d under section 3. shall be a bod.v 
corporate by the nume of the Dental Council of India, ......... ". It is a lln ~il 

which is constituted under Section 3 and from its very definition this is implied. 
The words are ullnecessary. 

The Honourable Ra.jkumari Amrlt Xaur: I accept it. 

JIr, Speaker: The qllestionis: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, the word. and figure 'constituted under section 3', be 
omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. NazirUddin Ahmad: Sir, 1 move: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'acquire and hold property', the word. 
'acquire. hold and transfer property'. he substituted.-· 

The power to transfer property should b" given. That has not been given 
in the Bill. I want to make it clear that they can acquire and hold as~ ell aB 
trans~er properly subject to conditions. But the power to transfer is not given. 
~t CAnnot be implied. It may be necessary that some properties moveable and 
Immoveable may have to be sold or transferred or disposed of in some way. 

The Hcmourable Ra.jkumari Amrit Xaur: I would beg to point out that· even 
as the clause stands, the Council will be competent to transfer property. There-
fOI·e. the amendment is not necessary. 

JIr. Naziruddin Ahmad: In 1!hut caSe I do not press for it. 
lIr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 4, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

'rhe motion was adopted. 

laus~ 4. ks amended was added to the Bill. .... 
JIr, Speaker: The question is: ,. 

"That clause 5, stiind part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill. 
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1Ir. Jr&lir1l44ln Ahmad: I do not wish to move my amendment but I wish 
to point out that sub-clause (3) of dausp 6 is very roundabout in e pre i~n. 

I had no time to consider its redrafting and that IS why I gave notice for Jts 
deletion just to draw attention to it. I hope the Honourable Minister will read 
it and just satisfy herself that it is rendered in plain English. 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: I have considered it' and it i-; 
necessary to retain the provision contained in sub-clause (3). 

:Hr. Naziruddin Ahmad: The wording I 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: You mean "longer"? Any change 

here would be completely wrong. 

Kr. speaker,: He merely wishes to invite the Honourable Minister's attention 
to sub-clause (3) of Clause 6. 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: It is necessary to retain these provi-
sions in sub-clause (3). 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 6, otand part of lhe Bill." 

The motion was adopt-ed. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 
lIr. N&siruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in the second proviso to auh-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the words 'at the 

pleasure' the words 'durin~ the pleasure', be substituted." 
The Honourable Ra]kumari Amrit Xaur: I accept it. 

lIr.Speaker: The question is: 
"That in the second proviso to sub-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the words 'at lhe 

pleasure' the words 'during the pleasure', be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 7, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Shri X. Santhanam: Sir, I move: 

"That in part (a) of sub-clauoe (1) of clauo. 8 of the Bill, for the words 'if deemed 
expedient', the words 'if so decided by the Council', be substituted." 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: I accept it. 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (a) of sub-clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill, for the word. 'if deemed 

expedient', the words 'if so decided by the Council', be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (a) of sub-claus. (1) of clause 8 of the Bill. the comma occurring after the 

word • Secretary' , be omitted." 

. The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: I accept it. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (a) of sub·clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill. the comma occurring after the 

word 'Secretary', be omitted." 

/,The motion was adopted . 
. :Mr. Ifaziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That'to part (c) of sub-c1au •• (1) of clause 8 of the Bill. the word 'and' be added at the 

end." 

It is only a drafting amendment. 

The HonGQrable Rajltumarl Amrit :&Aur: I acceJlt it. 
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.1Ir. Speaker: The questioll is: 
"That to P.rt (c) of sub-clause (1) (If clause 8 of the Bill. the word 'and' be cdJed at the 

end." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. NAiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (d) of sub-clause (1) of c1ause.8 of the Bill. for the words 'and members', 

the words 'and other members', be substituted." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in part (d) of sub-clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill, for the words 'and members', 
the words 'and other members', be substituted." 

The motion wus adopted. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 8, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8, as amended, was added to the BilL 

Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 

l'he AR8Mllul11 then adjoumed fOT Lunch till Half Pa.~t Two of the {,10M. 

The A88embly re-as8embled after Lunch at Half Past Two ~  the Clock, 
Mr. 13i.caker (The Hono1lTabie Mr. G. V_ Ma-valankar) in JJte C'ltair . . 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 10, of the Bill, the following be added at the end: 

'but shall not entitle persons other than British subjects of Ipdian domicile to regis-
tration unless by the law and practice of the State or country tn which such 
persons belong, persons of Indian origin holding dentar qualifications registrable 
in that State or country are permitted to enter and practise the profession of 
dentistry in such State or country' _" 

Sir, this is merely to stop people, other than Indians, from coming and 
taking qualifications here and practising, regardless of the fact whether we 
ha,e reciprocal recognition with their State or not. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That to sub-clause (1) of clause 10, of the Bill, the following be added at the end: 

'but shall not entitle persons other than British subjects of Indian domicil. to regis-
tration unless by the law and practice of the State or country to which such 
persons belong, persons of Indian origin holding dental qualifications registrable 
in that State or country are permitted to enter and practise the prof.sswn of 
dentistry in such State or' country' _" 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri K. Santh&n&m: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 10 of the Bill, after the word 'Government', the worda 
:' and the Proyineial Council': be inserted." 

The Honourable Rajkum&ri Amrit Kaur: I accept the amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in sub-cIause (2) of clause 10 of the Bill, after the word 'Government', the worda 
cand the Provhlcial Council', be inserted." .-

Tbe motion was adopted. 

Mr. Naairuddin Ahmad: I move: 
"That in snb-c1ause (5) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the words 'any State' in line ~, tile 

word. 'any such State', be sub.Htnted." • 

'!'he BoDourable Rajkumari Amri~ Raur: I accept the amendment. 
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JIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (5) of clanse 10 of the Bill, tor the words 'any State'· in line 6, the 

words 'any such Stolte', be substituted." 

The motion was adopted 

JIr. B&liruddin Alnnad: I move: 
"That in sub·clause (5) of clause 10 of the Bill, tbe word. 'outside India', be omitted." 

'I'hey are implied already. 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: The amendment is acceptable. 

Kr. speaker: The question is: 
"Tbat in suh-elause (5) of clause 10 of the Bill, the words 'outside India', he omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
" at~ clause 10, as amended, .tand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 10 as amended, wus added to the Bill. 

Shri X. Santhanam: I move: 
"That in clause 11 of the Bill, after the word 'Government' the words 'and the Provinci&! 

Council', be inserted.." 

The wording "or the Provincial Council" in the printed list is a mistake. 
It sbould be "and the Provincial Council". 

Kr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 11 of the Bill, after the word 'Government' the words 'and the Provine;&! 

Council', be inserted." 

The llonourable Rajkumari Amrit ][aur: I accept that. 

Kr, Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 11 of the Bill, after the word 'Government' the .... ord. 'and the Provinci&! 

Council', be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 11, as amended, .tand part of the Bill." 

The mot.ion was adopted. 

Clause 11, as amended, was added to the BilL 

Mr. Nazirllddin AIlmad.: With regard to clause 12 I only desire to draw the 
att<lntion of the House to the rather indiscriminate use of the word "prescribe". 
It has been a custom to use it for all possible purposes and the tendency 
was pronounced in recent Bills. ·1 simply register my protest against the free 
use of this word, but I do not wish to move my amendment. 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: May I bring to the notice of the 
Honourable Member that the word has been defined in clause 2(g)? 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: It has been rather too freely defined. That is my-
point. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 12, stand part of the Bill." 

Th.. motion was adopted. 

Clause 12 was added to the Bill. 

Kr. NaziruddiD. Ahmad: I beg to move: 

"That in clanse 13 of the Bill, the word 'other', occurring in line 2, he omitted." 

The Honourable Rajkuman Amrit Xaur: I accept that. -
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:Hr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 13 of the Bill, the word 'other', occurring in line 2, be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

:Hr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That ola':,oe 13, as amended, stand part of tbe BiJl." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
M:r. Naziruddin Ahmad: I beg to move: 

"Tbat in clause 14 of tbe Bill, the words 'from time to time' be omitted." 

1303 

Under the General Clauses Act, if any power or authority ;s given to an)"-
bQdy, whoever he might be, he may exercise power from time to time as 
occasiou may ar:se. This is the e pl~nation in the General Clauses Act. We 
have already accepted deletion of thEse words in the consideration of other 
Hills and in order to maintain uniformity I suggest that these words be delet-
ed. 'l' '~  are not. r,ecessary. 

The Honoura.ble Rajkumari Amrit X&ur: May I say that 'from time to 
time' makes it quite clear that the Council can call for in'ormation at allY 
time? 

:Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I do not deny that. The only reaoon fOf my amend-
ment is it io not necesOJIry to use those words by reason of the General Clauses 
Act. 

The  Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: I am not accepting it. 
:Hr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 14, stand part of tbe Bill." 

The Illotion was adopted. 

Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 

Shri K. Santbanam: I request ~our permission, Sir, to mow m'y two 
amendments together. I beg to move: 

"(I) That in sub·clause (I) of clause 15 of tbe Bill, after the word 'attend', the word 
'at', he inserted"; and 

"(2) That in sub·clause (2) of dause 15 of the BiB, after the wGrd 'examination', where 
it occurs for the second time, the word 'at' J be inserted." 

There was a dispute as to the meaning of the wonls 'attending an examina-
tion' and 'attending at an examination' in t.he Pharmacy Bill and it was 
decide'd that "attend at" does not actuall'y mean attending an exam'nation, 
and inopectors are not expected t{) atteud examinations. 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: I accept the amendment. 
:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
.. (1) That in sub-clause (I) of clause 15 of the Bill, after the word 'attend', tbe word 

'at.', be insert.ed"; and 

. "(2) That in suh-ciause (2) of clause 15 of the Bill, after the word 'examination', wber .. 
It OCCurs for the second time, the word 'at', be inserted." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 15, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 15, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Shri C. Subramaniam (Madras: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, this clause 
relates to the withdrawal of recognition, that is an authority' or institution is 
already recogtjized to grant qualificationg in dentistry or dellta~ hygiene, and 
subsequently if it is found that the' institution or authority does not maintain-
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1 Shri C. Subramaniam] 
a certain standard, or if It does not satisfy the requirements of the Council, 
this clause empowers the Council to withdraw the recognition, and the proce-
dure is laid down in clause 16. What I want to impress upon the House is this. 
Once having been recognized, if subsequently any deficiency or de:ects are 
found in the standard maintained by the institution or authority all opportunity 
should be given to the institution or authority to remedy the defects so that 
it can either raise the standard or if there is any defect po:ntecl out, it can be 
rectified. So I want that an opportunity should be given to the institution so 
that it may rectify defects if there are any, and if within a specified time 
those defects are not remedied to the slltis~a tion of the Council, then alone 
recognition should be withdrawn. It is only with that object in view that I 
gave notice of an amendment. But even under the clause ag it stands I £eel, 
the Council may call upon an institution to remedy defects, and grant time for 
that purpose but it is not obligatory np@n the Council to do so. So in frarn:ng 
the ru'es this may be kept in view, that w'henever recognition is to be withdrawn, 
an institution or aut.hority should be given an opportunity to reetify those 
defeets, and if it is not done within. a prescrihed time, then alone recognition 
should be withdrawn. It is only for that purpose I wanted to mo\'e DIy amend· 
ment, hut it could be done even by the mles or regulations to be framed under 
"the Act. 

The Ranourablie !B.ajkumari Amrit Raur: Sir, I do not think the Honourable 
r.Iember need have !Iny fear i!, regard to that because it is obvious that those 
'!:I'om whom the Council would wish to withdraw recognition will ha\'e ample 
time and opportunity to put their house in order. 
:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 1&, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 16 was added to the Bill. 

'Clauses 17, 18 and 19 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. lJasiruddin Ahmad: Sir. I beg to move, 
"That in Bub·clause (1) of clause 20 of the Bill, for the \vord. 'consistent with this Act', 

the ~ord. 'not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act', be subatituted." 

Sir, the amendment which I seek to introduce is the ordinarv wav and, I 
submit, the universal way of putting it. A thing "not be incons!stent 'with the 
provisions of this Act" is wider, and a thing which is "consistent with the 
Act" is not so wide. That is why I wRnted to move t,bis amendment. The 
elause appears like thi!\: " 

~~. . 
"Th. Council may, with the appro\'al of the Central Government, make regulations 

·consi.tenl with Ihis Act to carry out tho purposes of. this Chapter." 

The usual term is "not inconsistent with this Act". So far as.1 know this 
has been the universal practice-in fact it, makes a difference. it is not a drafting 
change only. In fact, with the amendmE'nt whieh I have submitteo., the power 
. ,,"ouM be wid!'f: withont the amenchnent and with the clause a~ it stalld~, 
the power woulrl be restricted. In these circumstances I submit this amend-
ment should bl! accept"d. 
1Ir. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"Tbat in sub·clause (1) of claus. 20 of the Bill. for tbe words 'consistent with tbis Act', 

tbe words 'not itl.consi.t"nt with tbe pro"isions of tbis Act' be substituted.:' 

Shri. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, here we are 
giving power, to m~ e rules un.der ·t.his Act. There rna;\>' be many things which 
ma:r not ~ mconslstent, that IS they may ~e irrele ant d re t'~' they may not 
be m conflict bnt they may not; be appropnate to the subject matter on hand. 
T:herefore you must not only be. not inconsistent but consistent to the provi-
Ilions of this Act. You may bring in provisions for the dental surgery of 
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animals. What is all this? That may be "not inconsistent" ,--,you must 
have sOqlethiIl.6 relevant, you are gi in~ po e~ into the and~ or. the autho-
rity. He must do things relevant to tile subJect matter of t4Il! BIll. Tbere-
fore I do not understand why you should change the word "consistent" into 
a negative aspect of "not inconsistent". 

Shri It.· Sa.nthaDa.m: Sir, I think in this point Mr. Naz'ruddin Ahmad is 
correct and inspite of the legal knowledge of Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, 
Mr. Nazirl1ddin Ahmad's amendment is wider. Sometimes it may be difficult 
to know whether it is exactly consistent or slightly, outside the scope of consis-
tency, but so long as it is not inconsistent it should be possible t{) bring them in, 

Pandit Lakahmi ][anta lIaitra (West Bengul: General): Sir, I think the way 
in which lHr. Naziruddin Ahmad has put. this amendment is quite in conso-
nance with such provisions ill other legislative measures. It-' is the lIsl:al 
practice in legisilltion to put such a thing in the negative--we have got plent.Y 
of instances. I think thnt the amendment serves the purpose better than the 
original draft. 

, The Honourable ltajkV.mari Amrit Kaur: Sir, I had not accepted the amend-
ment in the..first instance becanse I thought the change W85 unnecessary. 
If the majority oTlinion in the House is in favour of it I wou'd waive my oppo~i

tion find accept the amendment. 

Mr, Speaker: I do not think I am expected to express my opinior •. 
Or.dinarily the phraseology used is "not inconsistent with" and not "consiRtent 
with". J do not know why in this partiCl.lar Act, it has heen used like thiR, 
If nothing more, the better phraseology will be, with due deference to our 
friend Mr. Ayyangar, "not inconsistent with". 

Shri II, Ana.ntbaaaya.n&m Ayyangar: We have been doing negative t ing~ 
in the preyiO!lus GoYernment, let us do something positive now. 

1Ir. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in sub·c1aus. (1) of clause ro of the Bill, for the words 'consistent with Lhis Act'. 
the words 'not inconsistent with the pro\"isions of this Act' be substituted." 

The motion WIl' adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 20, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 20, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr, Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, J beg to mo,a:' 

"That after part (d) of clauB. 21 of the Bill. the word '.n4' be added." 

The Honourable Rajkumarl Amrit !taur: Sir. I accept it. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That after part (d) of clau •• 21 of the Bill. the word 'and' he added." 
The motion was adopted. ' 

1Ir. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 21, as amended, .tand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

UIause 21, fiS amended, was adde'd to the Bill. 

1Ir. Nuttuddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:' 

"That in part (b) of Bub-clause (1; of c1ause2'l of the Bill. for the word. 'a ~ro in iaJ 
Council', the words 'the Provincial Council' be substituted." . 

'1'Ile Honourable l&ajkumari AUlfit ~:' Sir, I "'ould accept this amend-
ment. "The, Provincial Council" is better than "a Provinc'al CouneH" beclluRe 
elleh Province can only hfive one Council. • 
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JIr. Speaker: The question is: 

"~at in part. (b) of Hub·clau,", (1) of clause 22 of the BiII, for the word. ',. Provincial 
Couned'. the word. 'the Provincial Council' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 22, ao amended, stand part of the Bill:' 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 22, as amended, wal added to the Bill. 

UJause 23, was added to the Bill. 

:Hr. lIulruddiD Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tbat in cIauBe 24 qf the Bill, the words 'both movable and immovable', be omitted." 

The reason why I move this is not that I do not agree that there Ehould 
3 P II[ be powElr with regard to movables and immovables, but if we lise 
'. the word "property" movables and immovables are implied. In fact 

the words "movable and immovable" have not been used in a similar context in 
other Bills, where power has been taken for disposal of property etc. 'I'ilat 
wonld exclude also incorporial rights. "Property" is quite enough. 

The BmI.OuJ'able B.ajkumari Amrit Raur: I do not know what the r('~li:l~ 

of the House is, but I was ~told that the deletion of these words was Ul1l1eCCS-
ssry and that .similar wording is used in other Acts. 

lIr. Speaker: Are not simila·r words used in this Act itself? 
lIr. lIulruddin Ahmad: I shall tell you in a minute, Sir. e~, 8ir. It 

is used in Clause 4. 
Xr. Speaker: So let the expression remain there. I am not putt.jllg tbo> 

amendment to the House. 

The question is: 
"That clause 24, stand part of the Bill." 

The Illotion was adopted. 

Clause 24 was added to the Bill. 

lIr. lIulrwldin Ahmad: f3ir, I beg to move: 
"That in the proviso to sub·clause (1) of clause 25 of the Bill, for the words 'at t11e 

pleasure', the words 'during the plea""re' be su stit"~ted." 

The Honoura.ble B.ajkuma:ri Amrit Xaur: I accept that, Sir. 
lIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in th. Dl'oviso tb sub·dau." (1) of clause 25 of the Bill, for the words 'at the 

pleasure', the words 'during the pleasure' be su6stituted." 
The motion was adopted. 
lIr Speaker: The question is: 
" ~t clause 25, •• amended, .tand part of tbe BiII." 

The motion was adopted. 

Claustl 25,. as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 26 ",;as aacted to the ~i  
Kr. lfuirUddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
. ' ~t ill Rub.clause (2) Of clause 'l:1 of the BilI, for the words 'the seat of such member', 

the words 'his seat.' be substitut.ed." b ' tH 
The text says: "the seat of such member shall thereupon eeome vacall" 

I may, explain. Sir. If we say "his seat" it means the "seat of sucb member . 
I want to effect some economy of words. 
The BOD01lrable :aajkUm&ri Amrit Raur: I do not think it is necessary. 

Sir. • 
The present wording 'is clearer. 
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1Ir. :R&linldclilD Ahmad: Theil I do not press. '1 have another amend-
ment, which is going to be accepted. Sir, I beg to move: 
"That for Bub-clause (3) of clause 'Z7 of the Bill, the following be 8ubstituted : 

'(3) An ~ted or nominated member .hall be deemed to have vacated his .... t--

(al if he is absent without excuse, sufficient in the opinion of the Provincial Council, 
from three consecutive ordinary meetings of the Provincial Counell, or 

(h) in the case of a mell1ber whose name IS required to be included in any Pl'ovinciaJ 
register, if his name is removed fl'om the ~'egister, or -

(c) where he has been elected under dause (d) of sedion 21 or wld.r clause (d) of 
section 23, if he ceases to b. 8 member of the Medical Council 01' the Councij of 
-Medical Registration of the Province as the case may be'." 

The Bonourable-Rajkumari Amrit Raur: I accept this amendmtmt, Sir. 

Xr. Speaker: The question is: 
"Tbat for sub-clause (3) of clause 'Z7 of the Bill, the following be substituteu . 

'(3) An eJecte<.l 01' nominated member .hall be deeme.d to have vacated his seat--

(a) if he is a sen~ without excuse, sufficient in the opinion of the Provincial Council" 
from three consecutive ordinary meetings of t.he Provincial Council, or 

(b) in the case of a member whose na.me is required to be included in any Provincial 
regist,er, if his name is ranoved from the registe~ , or 

(e) where he has been elected under clause (d) of "Section 21 or Wlder clau.e (d) of 
section 23, if he ceases to be a member Of the Medical Councilor the Councilor 
Medical Registration of the Provinre as the case may be'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 27, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 27, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Shri X. Santhanam: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (a) of sub-c1auoe (1) of clause 28 of the Bill, for the word. 'if deeme" 

expediellt', the words 'if so decided by the Provincial Council' be substituted." 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (n) of sub-clause (If of clause 28 of the Bill, for the words 'if deemed 

expedient', the words 'if so deciMd by the Provincial Council' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Bajkumari Amrit Ram:' Might I just say one thing, Sir?-
Now that 124 is adopted, if (a) is recast as follows, that would meet 

amendment No. ]25 also: 

"appoint a Registrar who shall act as its Secretary, and if so directed 
by the Provincial Council, also as its Treasurer." 

Mr. lfulruddin Ahmad: That is my amendment No. 125. This recasting 
will sat.isfy me, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Both are practically the same? 

The Honourable Rajkum.&ri Amrit Raur: Yes, Sir. 

Kr. Spefker: The point strikes me as a procedural point. I think in view of 
form of the ameadment will have to be a little different. I think in view of 
the fact that Item 124 is already aocepted by the House, we shall have to mnke 
an amendment of the subsequent portions only, i.e., instewl of the> words 
"treasurer of the Provincial Council" substitute the words "also as its 
treasurer". 

The difficulty which I was experiencing was that amendnftmt No. 124. 
having been carried by the House, I could not change it. So that amendment 
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t~nds &5 it is, and the subsequent amendment deals with further points 
:which are not covered by the first amendment, 80 that; when the subsequent 
nmcl1(lment nschanged by me is accepted by the House, the clause will read 
4IS follows: 

"28. ( .. ) appoint a Registrar who shall act a8 iLs Secretary, and if so decided by the 
Provincial Council, also as its Treasul'er.' t 

The Honourable Minister will see that the phraseology "if so iecided by 
the Provincial Council" haa already been accepted by the House in the pre-
vious amendment .. 

Mr. Nasiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (a) of sub-clause (1) of clauBe 28 of the Bill, for the word. 'Treasurer, of th. 

Provincial Council'! the ord~ 'also [os its trf3surer' be substituted." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (a) of Bub-clause (1) of clause 28 of the Bill, for the words 'Treasurer, of the 

Provincial Gouncil', the wOl'ds 'also as its trE"asurer' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in parts (c) nnd (d) of Bub·clause (1) of clause 28 of the Bill, for the word 

--'Secretary', the word ' egistr~ he substituted." 

Mr. Speaker: The quest,ion is: 
"That in parts (e) and (d) of sub-clause (1) of clause 28 of the Bill, for the word 

. 'Secretary', the word 'Registra.r' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move .. that in part (e) of suh-claus," 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: May I point out that there must 
'he a printing mistake here. It should really rend: "fix the rate of allowances 
payable to members" instead of "rates and allowances ". It is just n printing 
·error. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: If it is a printing mistake it is within your 
jurisclictioll. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not in my ~uri~di tion in 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: It 
,allowances payable to members". 

that way. 

soundbe "fix the rate of 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad! Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in part (el of sub:clause (1) of clause 28 of the Bill, for the \VOI'ds 'fix the rates and 

allowances'. the words 'fix the rate of allowances' be !:lubstituted." 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause 28 of the Bill, for tho words 'fix the rates and 

-allowances', the words 'fix the rate of allowances' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in sub·clause (2) of clause 28 of the Bill, the words 'who shall hold office during the 

pleasure of the Provincial Government' be omitted." 

These words are not necessary in view of the General Clauses Act. 

The Honourable Rajkumar:i Amrit Kaur: I cannot accept this amendment. 

Mr. ~ddin Ahmad: Under the General Clauses Ad many words 
which bhould be written out have been held bv virtue of the said Act to the 
·deemed to have been incorporated in the text .. This is a drafting device. They 
~l'e unnecessu,,:,-in view of the General Cluuses Act. In fact if there is any 
l)ower of avpointrnent the power of dismissal and suspension is impliecl and 
therefore that is not necessary. 
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Section 16 of the General Cla\l&es, Act; upon whieh I rely reaM ~ . 

"Where by any Central Act or'Regulation & power to mw any appointment ia on e~ 
then, unle .. & diJferent intention &ppe&rs, the ut o~  having. for the time eiBg~e P""''' 
to make the appointment ohall also have the power to suspend or dismiss a person ;;ppoiIltecl 
by itaelf or by llIIy other authority in exercise of th&t power." 

The powe\-of removal is given along with the power of appointweut. In 
this view of the matter these words are not necessary. 
The Honourable Bapntmari Amrit. Xaur: Sir, I think the deletion of the 

words is unnecessary. ' 
Kr. lfutruddin Ahmad: Sir. I do not press the amendment. 
Kr. Speaker: . The question is: 
"That clause 28, ... amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Viause 28, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 29 was added to the Bill. 

Kr. Naziruddln Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub· clause (1) of clause 30 of the Bill, the words 'from time to time' be omitted ..... 

Section 14 of the General Clauses .A,ct says: , 
"Where by any Central Act or Regulation made after the commencement of this Act any 

power is conferred then, nnless a different intention appears, that power may be exerci""d 
from time to time a8 occasion requires." 

This section has been cited before in connection with other Bills and the' 
point was accepted. Although we have retained these words here ill certain 
places it is not necessary that they should be retained here for th" sake ot 
consistency. I think the General Clauses Act should be respected and I find 
that the framers of our draft' ConstituJ;ion have also accepted it. So in view: 
of the recognition of the efficacy and importance of this Act I think we may 
delete these words as ei~ unnecessary. Sir, I move. 

IIr. Speaker: If in the same measure, the same words have been retained 
in some places and they are not used in other places, there is likelihood of 
confusion and enough material for law:yers to argue. So I need not pu~ it to> 
the House. 
The question is: 
·"That clanse 30, str.nd part of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 30 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. lfaziruddm. Ahmad: Sir, I move. 
"That in sub· clause (4) (d) of cl&uae 31 of the Bill, after the word. 'professional "ddreBII' ,. 

and the semicolon, the word 'and' be inserted:' 

1Ir. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in sub·clause (4) (d) of clause 31 of the Bill, 110ft ... the word. 'profe.siona! address', 

and the semicolon, the word 'r.nd' be inserted." .' 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clanse 31 ... amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Vlause 31, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 32 was added to the Bill. 
Bhri Bhurshed Lal (U.P.: General): Sir, I move. 
"That the word. 'in any Province of India', ocenrring in part (hI of Inb·clan.e (11 and ill' 

Bub-clause (2), of clause 33 of the Bill, be omitted." , 
The object of the amendment is that at present we have' got II large number 

of people who have (lome here from West Punjab and other portions of Pakis-
tan, among whom there are Borne who have been practising dentistry. hd if 
we have those words "in any province of India" they will be excluded because 
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they have not practised for five years in any province of India as it exists today. 
The intention therefore is that refugee dentists should be allowed to practise an« 
lie put on the register. Sir, I move. • 
fte Honourable Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That ~ e wGrds 'in any PrGvince of India', occorring in part (b) of sub-clause (Ii and in 

4mb-claUBc (2), of clanse .33 of the Bill, be omitted." 
The motion was adopted. . 
The Honourable Bajkum81'i Amrit Kaur: Sir, I beg to move: 

au :~ t~~~d ~r the firot Proviso to sub·clause (1) of claus • .33 of the Bill, the fGllowing be 

'Provided that no person other than a British subject of Indian domicile shall be entitled 
to registration by ,:irtue of a qualification: 

(a) specified in Part I of the Schedule unless by the law and practice of the State or 
Country to which Buch per.Gn belongs persons of Indian origin holding dental 
qualifications registrable in that State or Country are permitted to enter and 
practise the profession of dentistry in such State or Country, OJ' 

(b) specified in Part II of the Schedule unless the Council has. in pursuance of a 
..,heme of reciprocity, declared that qualification t{) be a recogmzed dental quali-
fication'." 

JIr. Speaker: Amendment. moved: 
"That for the first Proviso to sub-clauoe 11) of clau!'" .33 of the Eill, 'he following he 

Bubstitut"d : . 

'Provided that no person other than .. British subject ,)f Indian domicile shalt bo entitled 
\0 registration by virtue of a qualification: 

(a) specified in Part I of the Schedule unless by the law and practice 0f the State or 
Country to which such person helongs persons of Indian origin holding dental 
qualifications registrable in that State or Country are permitted to enter and 
practise the profession of dentistry in such State or Country, or 

(b) specified in Part II of the Schedule unless the Council has, in pursuance of a scheme 
of reciprocity, d~ lared that qualification to be a recogniz"d denta.l quali-
fication·... • 

JIr. Jraziruddm Ahmad: Sir, with regard to this amendment I have a 
luggestion to make, if you will permit me to do so. There are three provisos 
to this sub-clause. While at the end of the first proviso you find a full-stop, at 
the end of the second proviso there is a colon. I suggest that there should be 
" colon after the first proviso, because. the sentence runs on. However, as this 
Is a mabter of punctuation, I leave it to you. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That for the first Proviso to sub·claus. (1) of clause 33 of the Bill, the following b. 

,"bstituted : 

'Provided that no person other than a British subject of Indian domicile s ~ll Le entitled 
'" registration by virtue of a qualification: 

(a) opecified in Part I of the Schedule unless by the law and practice of the State or 
Country to whkh such penon belongs persons of Indian origin l'olding dental 
qualifications registrable in that State or Country are permitted to enter and 
practise the profession of dentistry in such StatE" or Counh'y, or 

(b) specified in Part II of the Schedule unless the· Council has, in pursuance of I> 
scheme of reciprocity, declared that qnalification to be a recngnized dental quali 
ficatioD'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri K. Smthanam: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in the third Proviso to sub-clauSe (1) of clause .33 of the Bill, the following. be 

addad at the. end: 

'if he had heen registered on or hefo", 31st J}ecemher 1947'." 
Sir, "as a result of this amendment persons who Rre registered under thp. 

Bengal Dentists Act, ha"e to pay fees t.o the Dental Council for registration, if 
they ore registered after the 31st December 1947. If the amendment were not 
there such 'P)ople will not contribute at an to the Dental Council. 
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The Honourable B.&jkumari Amrit Ram: Sir, I accept the amendment, 

J[r. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in tbe third Proviso to sub-clause (1) of clauae 33 of the Bill, the following be 

added at tbe end: 

'if be had been registered on or before 31st. December 1947'." 

The motron was adopted. 

1Ir. NalirUddin Ahmad: Sir, f beg to move: 
"Tbat in sub-clause (2) of clause 33 of the Bill, tbe words 'or more than five' he omitted." 

Sir, the words "for a period of five years" is alreadY,provided in line two_ 
I shall read that sentence_ "A person domiciled in a Province of India shall b'3 
entitled on payment of the prescribed fee to temporary registration as a dentist 
for a period of five years, .... _ ...... _" 

The Honourable B.&jkumari Amrit Xaur: I a~ not accepting this amend-
ment. You will see that in the amendment immediately following I am agree-
ing to the substitution of the words "or more than five years before" by the 
words "years during the five years prior to"_ 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Then I am not pressing Illy amendment. 

Shri R. Santhanam: Sir, I beg to lllove: 

"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 33 of the Bill, for the words 'or more than five years 
before', the words 'years during the five years prior to' be substituted." 

The idea of my amendment is, to make it obligatory that those people who 
are asking for temporary registration should have worked for not only two years, 
but also two yearB within the previous five years. It is not enough if they 
had practised two years a generation before the date of registration. 'I'hey would 
have orgott~m all knowledge of dentistry_ 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 33 of the Bill, for the words 'or more than five years 

before', the words 'years during the five years prior to' b. substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 33, as amended, stand part of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 33, as amended, was added to the Bill 

~ Shri Xhurshed Lal: Sir, I beg to move: 

omi':~~~~ in part (ii) of clause 34 of the Bill. the word. 'in any Province of Indi,,', be 

Sil', this is a consequential amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
omi':~r.~, in part (ii) of clause 34 of tbe BiU. the words 'in any Pl'Ovincc of India', be 

The motion was adopted_ 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: Sir, I beg t{) move: 
"That for the first Provisp to claose 34 of the Bill, the following be substituted: . 
'PI'OVlded that no person other than a British subject of Indian domicile shall be entItled 

to regIstratIOn. by virtue of a qualification: 

(a) specified in Part I of the Schedule unless hy tile law and practice or the. State or 
Country to which Buch person belongs persons of Indian origm llOldmg dental 
quali~ atio  re!(istrable in that Stat. or Country are permitted to enter and 
pract,se the profession of dentistry in such State or Country, or 

(hI specified in Part II of the Schedule unless the Council has, in "ursaance of a 
Icheme of reciprocity, declared that qualification to he a recognizod dental quali-
I!t:ation' _" . 
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1Ir .. Speaker: The question is: 
"That for the fint Proviso to clause 34 of the Bill, the following he substituted: 
'Provided that no person other than a British lubject of Indian domicile shall he entitled 

to registration by virtue of a qualification: 
(a) specified in Part I of the Schedule unless hy the law and practice of the State or 

Country to wbich such person belongs persons of Indian origin Itolding dental 
qualifications registrable in that State or Country are permitted to enter 'lnll 
practise the profession of dentistry in such State or Country, <Jr 

(b) specified in Part II of the Schedule unless the Council has, in pursuance of .. 
Bcbeme of .. eciprocity, declared that qualification to be a recognized dental quali-
fication'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 34, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 34, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Sm R. Santhanam: Sir, I move: 
"That to sub-clause (2) of clause 35 of the Bill, fo.. the existing proYiso the following 

proviso be substituted: 

jPl'ovided that no person, whoso name ha.s under the provisions of this Act been 
removed from the register of any Province, shan be entitled to h.ye his name 
entered on the register except with the approval of the Provincial Council from 
whose register his name was removed'." 

This is necessary so that one person debarred in one province may not go 

to another province and be registered there. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That to sub-clause (2) .of clause 35 I/f the Bill, for the existing proviso the following 

proviso be substituted: 

'Provided that no  person, whose name has under the provisions of this Act been 
removed from the register of any Province, shall be entitled to haye his name 
entered on the register except with the approval of the l'rovincial Coullcil from 
whose register his name was removed'," 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. ~pea er: The question is: 

"That clause 35, as amended, stand part ef the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 35, as amended, was added t{) the Bill. 

C)auses 36, 37 and 38 were added to the Bill. 

Sm X. Ballthanam: Sir, I move: 

"That in the Proviso to sub-clause (2) of clause 39 of the Bill, for all the words occorring 
after the words 'on payment' to the end, the words 'in such manner as may be prescribed' be 
substituted .• , 

'!'he Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Raur: I accept the amendment. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in the Proviso to sub-clause (2) of clause 39 of the Bill, for all the words occurring 
after the words 'on payment' to the end, the words 'in such manner as may be' prescribed' be 
substituted ... 

The motion was adopted. 

SIll'f R. Santhanam: Sir, I move: 
"That sub-clau"" (4) of cla".s. 39 of the Bill, be omitted.': 
This is consequential to my other amendment, whICh has already been accept-

ed. 
fte Honourable Kajlmmari Amlit J[aur: I accept it. 
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Xi, Spe&ker: The que ~ion is: 
"That 11lh-elause (4) of canse 39 of the Bill, be omitted.''. 
The motion was adopted.~ 

JII[r. Spe&ker: The question is: 
."That clause. 39, as amended, Itand part of the Bill," 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 89, as amended, W68 added to the Bill. 
OIause 40 was added to the Bill, 

Mr. Na.zlruddin Ahmad': Sir, I move:· 

una 

!'That in part (iiI of Bub-clause (l) of elauee 41 of the Bill, for the word'oleDce', Uta 
worch 'offeuCe involving moral turpitude', be BubBtituted." 

Weare going to penalise certain registered persons for their being convicted 
of any offence. The word 'offence' means anything which is made punishable 
by law. There may be many offences, e.g., a case of simple assault which 
does not involve any moral turpitude. In principle it is good to penalise a man 
by removing him from a registered list if he is guilty of any offence involving 
moral turpitude. Even in the case of Governmentl officers, any and every con· 
viction does not require removal from service. The question of involving moral 
turpitude is essential. It will save many innocent persons of having been con· 
victed for merely technical offences such as electrical offences motorIng offences 
not involving"moral turpitude. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
I'That in part (ii) of sub-clause (l) of clause 41 of the Bill, for the word 'offonce', the 

words 'offence involving moral turpitude', be substituted," 

'l'he Honourable Rajkumari A.mlit Raur: I cannot accept this amendment. 
As the clause stands the offence will have to be one which in the opinion of the 
Provincial Council renders the person unlit to be kept on the register, and this 
is adequate. 
Kr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad: We have inserted these words in other cases too. 
Kr. Speaker: But there can be incompetency without moral turpitude? 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Raur: There migkt for example, be pro-

fessional misconduct. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in part (ii) of sqb-claUl!e (l) of clause 41 of the Bill, for the word 'offence', the 

words 'offence involving mora.l turpitude', be substituted." 

~' e motion was negatived. 
Shri Brajeshwar Prashad (Bihar: General): Sir, I move: 
"That in sub·c1ause (2) of clause 41 of tbe Bill, for the word 'the', occurring before the 

word 'person', the word 'a.ny· he substituted." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in sub'clause (2) of clause 41 of the Bill, for the word 'th.' , occurring before the 

word 'person' ~ the word 'any' be substituted.' J 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That claus. 41, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 41, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 42 to 45 were added to the Bill. 
1Ir. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: _ 

"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 46 Of tb. Bill, for the word 'institution', the wordt 
'tiJPilar institutions' be substituted." 
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t.,Mr. a~iruddil  Ahmad] 

~ e. text of the Bill is to twa ~ ie t: "In any dispensary, hospital or other 
instltuhon .. " ........... " The questIon is whether 'other institution' includes all 
other institutions:-eveu i~stitu~ion  .not similar to dispensaries and  hospitals. 
~ a,~t ~o ~a ~ It ~m.e mto ~e wIth the context by saying "similar instit.u-
tIOna -mstltutions slmJlar to dIspensaries, hospitals and other tliings. It can 
be argued that the words are to be understood as being similar to these insti. 
~utions ou the priJ;l0ip1e of eiu.dem generi. but ita application is dou ~u . n 
is bett<lr to make It absolutely clear I think the word "similar" would remove 
aU doubts and arguments. 

The Honourable kjkumari Amrit. Kaur: I do not think the amendment is 
necessary. I think it is quite clear what "other institutions" in the Province 
mean. They can only be institutions where dentistry is being practised. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in lub·clause (3) of claus. 46 of the Bill, for the word 'institution', the word. 

'limilar institutiollB' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

-The Bonourable Jtajkumarl Amrlt. ![aur: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That after sub· clause (4) of clause 46 of the Bill, the following new sub·clause be added: 

'(6) Any person who is a registered dentist, registered dental hygienist, or registered 
dental mechanic in a Province may practise as such in any other Province'." 

It is quite obvious why this clause is added. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That after Bub·clauoe (4) of clau •• 46 of th.Bill, the following new Bub·clanae be added: 

'(5) Any person who is a registered dentist, registered dental hygienist, or registered 
dental mechanic in a Province may practise as Buch in ally other Province'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri K. Santbanam: Sir, I want to say a word about this clause. I liave 
tabled an amendment to give the right to a dentist registered in Part A to give 
a death certi.fkate, ~': n case of death OC®l'ring dlll'ing his pro-
fessional service. The definition of dentistry includes the giving of 
anaesthetic in connection with any operation or treatment. In that case, the 
dentist must be held responsible for all the consequences of such an operation 
and if death occurs, then it is but right that he should be allowed to give a death 
certificate. At the'same time the authorities should keep a watch over any 
d<lath that occurs at the hands of the dentist. It is said that he is not a com .. 
petent medical practitioner and it is better that he called another medical prac-
titioner to giye a death certificate. This will mean that he will escape from the 
responsihilitv and somebody else will be responsible I think that the All India 
Vent!!l Conferenc;; should as early as possible consider whether this righti 
should be given to him or not so that the necessary amendment may be insert-
ed. 

Kr. Jt. K. Sidhva (C. P. and Berar: General): Sir, I also rise to support 
my Ronourable ri~nd Mr. ,S.anthanam. Under the law the dentist will be 
re('ognised as an expert on the diseases in teeth. It is only, fair that while 
administering nnll'sthetics if death occurs, he is the only competent person to 
certify that death has occurred on account of chlorofonn being given. A: 
medi~al man who has no knowledge or experience of dentistry will be asked 
to corne und certifv in the event of death. The man will be taken to a hos· 
pitHl m;.;:l HRked ~  the death occurred. In other countries where a similar 
act exists the dentist is allowed to give a certificate of this nature. I hope 
the Dental Council when it QOmes into e i~ten e will consider this matter. 
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I do not understand why the Honourable Minister has not accepted Mr, San· 
thanmn's amendment, which has not been moved. There is likely to ~, 

difference of opinion between the medical officer and the del ti~t. A medical 
offieer who has no experience in dentistry may give aU'1)l'inion which may ill' 

adverse to tte op'nion of one who knows what he is talking about,. l'hel't'i'ore 1 
support the arguments advanced by my Honourable friend Mr. Snnthnnaw. 

The Honourable Ra.jkumari AmritKaur: I would like to aRSUI'C HOl!OUi"' 
able Members that the question will be 10Gked inw. I could not possibly 
accept, the amendment just now because it is a matter on which we shquld 
consult the provincial governments. The matter can always come up before 
the Dental Council and can be brought in as an amendment later if necres· 
sary. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 46, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 46, as amended was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"Th .. t in clause 47 of the Bill, for the words 'on .. register', tho words 'in'" register', be 

subotituted." 

The Honourable Rajkumari ADult Xam: Sir, I accept the amendment, 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, for the words '!Ill .. register', the words 'in a register', be, 

lubstituted. " 

The mot'on was adopted. 
The Honourable Rajkumari Amrlt Eam: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, the words 'of the Province' occurring in line 2, and th. 

Proviso to the clause be omitted." , 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, the words 'of the Provinee' occurring in !ine 2, and the 

Proviso to the clause be omitted." 
',' 

The motion was adopted. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, 1. beg to move: 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, for th. word 'pretends', the word 'represents' b. 

substituted, " 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, for the word 'pretends', the word 'represents' b. 

substituted, .. 

The Honourable Rajkumari Am11t Eaur: Sir, I accept the amenument. 
Mr. Na.ziruddinAhmad: Sir,.1 have another amendment with regard to tho 

text of this clause. I have suggested the word "declares" in place of the word 
"pretends". It is f?1' the House to consider whether the word "declares" or 
"represents" would be more appropriate. 

'flle HoIlourable RajkUm&rl Amrit ][aUf: Sir, we have accepted the word 
"represents" in place of the word "pretends". So this amendment is super-
fluous. 

:Mr. Speaker: Both the amendments aim at the same thing-, Since. the 
Honourable Minister prefers the word "represents" I shall put that amend. 
ment to the House. 

The question is: 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, for the word 'pretend~', the word 

aubstituted." 

The ~ l 'w1l.II adopted. 

. 
'repreeeDta' .. 
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Ill. Nazil'uddin Ahmad: Sir, I move:: 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, for the word 'punishable', the word 'puniahed', be 

lubstituted . ., 

The idea is that if ~ man is found guilty, he shall be punisheq,. If we say 
thai; he shall be punishable i~ means that he is liable to be punished, which 
implies in reason and logic that he mayor may not be punished. I know 
that there is discretion on the evidence to find a man guilty or not guIlty. .But 
having found a man guilty, the question of punisliment comes. in automatically, 
i48 a lUatter of course, ~ : ere is a choice of punishment and j,he amouut 01 
punishment but that is a different matter. 1 was told on a previous occasion 
.• hat there 18 a section in the Criminal Procedure Code which provides that 1f u 
cOllvicted mun is a first offender. his punishment or rather its execution may 
be suspeuded. That does not affect the ,question whether he shall be punished or 
may be punished. In fact that is an exception to the Penal Code. But th3 fact 
4, that it is an exception does not affect the general draftsmanshIp 
l'.M. relating to this clause. In addition to that 1 may say thlat in the 
last Btll we have used the word 'punished'. I tbink the House 'unconsciously 
a,lopted the right word. In .the original clause of that Bill the :word was 
"punished". 'fhere :was an amendment moved by the Honourable Minister 
h1lUseli and the word 'punished' also appeared ther.e. My Honourable friend 
,Kuzi ~ tld Karimuddin also unconsciously puJ! Jihe word 'punished'. in his 
amendment. Sir, 1 think the word is so proper and fitting that it uncon!lciously, 
entered ompe~ lnt ll1inds thrice in onne ~ion with the same clause. I su mi~ 

~a~ on principle • punished , should be the word. Raving accepted i~ jn the !ast 
I>il), ~ era is no reason why' we should depart from it •. 

:IIr. Speaker:. Amendment moved: 
"Tha.t in clause 47 of the Bill, for the word 'punishable', the word 'punished', be 

.u ati~uted. " 
t 

Pandoit TlIakurdas Biuupv&: My Honourable friend has referred to the 
~u stitute of the word 'punished' for 'punishable' and he has referred ,to the 
Indian Penal Gode. ¥a;y I submit for his consideration that in many' of :\iIle 
~e tions of the Indian Penal Code the wording is "punishable with" as in 
Chapter III. According to ll1y friend the man should be liable to punishment 
if the word punishable is used. If he is guilty he is certainly liable to punish-
ment. . ' a~ does my. Honourable friend want to imply by the word 'punish. 
when warning alone can be given? In my huIhble opinion ~ e more acceptable 
wording shOUld be "'shall be punishable with". It is used in many other Acta. 
u~ here my Honourable friend says that er~ain friends un on iou.~l  pujj the 
word, etc. If it was an unconscious thing he cannot surely rely upon it .. He 
should rely on the conscious thing. The framers of the Indian Penal Code also 
used the words ~'punis a le with" ap,d this word is UBjld in manYj o~el' ao~ 

and thus this is the right :wording. 
lIZ. l(uiruddill Ahmad: It is !!bere alway:B !!punished">; 
Shri L. K:iIIlmaawa.ml Bh&r&!41 (Madras: General): I am afraid my friend 

Pllndit Thakur Das Bharsava is wrong. The word used in the Penal Code is 
only "punished ". I have got the Ind;an Penal Code in my hand. ' 
Ill. Speaker: Order, order. It is not of much impor~an l now. I have 

baan hearing arguments ovar this word "punished" and "punishable'': I really 
do Got understand what 1he substantial difference between j;hc two expressions 
is. The section defines an offence and also states what the punishment should 
be. If a magililtrate or other person who tries an offence com¢s :to 1he conclusion 
that the..person is guilty, he knows that it is his duty to punish him whether the 
word "punishable" 01' "punished" is there. It rer.llr makes no difference and 
1 do not think the {lQint is of iuch fU\ impor~ll  thalwe p.eed take Illoretime 

til ~~. 



t may just mention all this stal!e-I wanted to tnentaon if after having 
finished clause 47-that if we are able to finish ~is Bill today, which it S\lems 
we shall be doing within ten or fifteen minutes' time at the rate at which we 
have been.proceeding, there will be no business for, t~morro . As 800n ad this 
Bill is flhished the Ho1i'se will adjourn and meet again at 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
t ~ 28th. 
Mr. lfazlruddln Ahmad: I want my Honourable friend Pandit 'fhakur Daa 

Bhargava to see the Penal Code. 

Kr. Speaker: That may he done outside .the House. 

lAt thi8 stage Mr. Speaker vacated .the Chair, which was thenocoUpie4 by 
Pandit Thakur DaB BhaTgava (one 'of the Poo8l of Chairmen) ]. 
Kr. lfaziruddin Ahmad: S'r, I find myself in a rather awkward pOilition. 

You now occupy a very exalted positIOn as Chairman. But only a minute before 
you had expressed an opinion contrary to the opinion which I had canvassed ill 
the House. 

Shri O. Subramaniam.:. I thought the discussion 'Was over on that point. 
Kr. Oh&lrman: May I ask the Honourable Member if he wishes to purlue 

the matter further? 4 

IIr. lfaziruddin Ahmad: :Yes, Sir. 

Kr. Oh&lrman: The question is: 
"That in cIa\l8e 47 of the Bill, for the word 'puniahable', the word 'pllDiahe4', lie 

lubstituted. " 

1'he motion was negatived. 
Kr. lfaziruddin Ahmad: I move:. 
"That in clause 47 of the Bill, for the worda 'extending to', tn. worda 'which IDay 

extend to' be substituted." . 

Kr. Ohalrman: The question il: 
. "That in clause 47 of the Bill, for the worda 'extending to',' the word. ' i~ IDa)' 
extend to' be lubstituted." . 

'1'he motion was adopted. 
1Ir. lfulruddin Ahmad: I move:. 
"That in clauSe 47 of the Bill, for the word. 'no~ exceeding', the word. 'which mat 

extend to' be substituted." 

The Honouraille Bajkumazt .lmri.t ![aur: I have to oppose this amendment. 
I think this change is unnecessary. 

Kr. lfUlruddiD. Ahmad: Then I am not pressing it. 
Kr. Oh&lrm&a: The question Is:. 
·'.'Thst ciano. 47, aa amended, stand part of the BIll," 
the mo~  was adop:ted. 

Clause 47, as amended, was add~ ~ the Bill. 
Kr. lfuJnad4lJa AhmadI I moye: 

to, 'be'That in elause 48 of the Bill, for the words "lriending to', tJle worda 'which may otlnd ,Iubitituted. " 

Kr. Oh&lrman: The queltion 1st 
"'rhat iilclanse 48 of the Bill, for the word. 'ed'enwllg to', tbb word. 'whicla mil, 'dead 

te', be substitoted." . 
The mo~ion was Bdop~d. 
:air. Xuirudclin Ahmad: I move: 
"That in clause 4S of the Bill, for the words 'net exceeding', the word •. 'which may extend 

\g' lie substituted." -, 
• The Honouralie Bajllumlti Amri) ![aur.; I oppose ij !JU .the Battle ~und as 
~,. 

./ 
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:111'. lfaiirUddin.tb.mad: Then, I am not pressing it., 

Mr. Ohairman: The question is: 
"That' clause 48, II. amended, stand part of the BiH." 
The motion was ltdopted. 

lJlaus'3 48, ao amended, was added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit ][aur: I beg to move:" 
"That in the Proviso to sub-clause (1) of clause 49 of the Bill, part. (c) and (e) be omitted 

and part (d) be releltered as part (e)." 

Parts (c) and (e) are unnecessary. 

1Ir. C.h&irman: The question is! 
"That in the ,Proviso to sub-clause (1) of clause 49 of tho Bill, parts '(c) and (e) be omitted 

lind part (d) be relettered as part (c)." 

'The motion was adoptf)d. 

,JIr. Jraairaddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Bub-clause (2) of clause 49 of the Bill, for t.he words 'extending to', the worda 

',.hich, may, extend to' be substituted.' . 

, '.l'1I.e Honour&ble Bajkumal'i Amrit RaUl: I accept the ame~dment. 
'iii, Chairman: The question is: 
"That in sub·clause (2) of clause 411 of the lIill, for the word!! 'extending to', the word. 

'which may extend to' be substituted.' 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr, Ohairman: The question is: 
"That clause 411, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

ThQ motio'l was adopted. 

Clll1:l8e 49, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Bhrt K. Sauthanam: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 50 of the Bill, for the words 'per month of such failure' be added at the 
.. d.",. 

Now the clause provides £01' pun'shment for II person who has been removed 
trom Ii register and fails without sufficient cause to surrender his certificate. 
'l'he punishmellt iii only a fine of Rs. 50 and the offender can go on using bil 
eertificate. So I have provided some further deterrent. 

'l'h. Honourable B,&jkumari AUl.rlt K&ur: I accept the principle of the 
lt11ieudmont that for contiJ).umg the olience, the penalty shall contiuually in· 
creaie, but the actual amendment might read as follows, Sir, I move:, 
"That in clause 50 Qf the Bill, the, foll'lWi.ng Le added at the end: 

'and in the case of a continuing offence with an additional fine which may extend to 
tWI) rupees per day after the first day dUl1ng which the offence continues'." 

Bhrl E. SUlthanam, I a ep~ the amendment, ,I do n9.1i p'ress lIlY f.!,l1eIld-
Jnent, 

Mr, CJhainDa,n: Amendment ltloved: 
"That in clauH 50 'of the Bill, the following be added at the en4. 
_ 'aDd in .,the we of a continuing offence with an additional fine which mlly extend to 
, two rupees 'per day after the fint day during which the ollenoe continues'," 

2)1', 'V. SubramUlPam (Madras: General): I suggest an amendnl'ent such 
.. "a t~r. hel:eceives notice of removal from ~ e register", since he way be 
Il'Ving at (Jape Comorin or some distallt place, 

'l'he HOIlO1irablt bjkUmari Amtit Eaut: I thiuk ., sufficient cause'! '!Ul'el7 
covers it, ' 
• ' IIr; OhMftIWI.: This amendment deals with cases in wb!ch the offence is • 
cOlltinuing, one. I!O' that it is a. case of more than Olle .infractien, and if he does 
not· iI\irreJl.cler ihe cer@.cate, ij is clew:: Iloquestion of noii,ce al'iSI!fI_ 



lit, Ohalfmaa: The quelltion is: 
. !'That in clause 50 ·of the Bill, the following be added at the end ~ , 
'Uld in the caBe of a eontinuing offenee with an additional line which may .xU!nd to 

two rupees r~l' <laydter the first day dllriug which the auence c()Iltiullea'" 

The motion was adopted. " 

." Ohairman: The question iii: 
"That clause 50, as amended, stand part of the Bill," 

The motion was adopted, -, 

Clause 50, as amended, was aaded to the ·Bill..,. 
Itr. Naziruddlll Ahmad: I ask your permission, Sir, to move the ~en l. 

ment which stands in your .name, amendment No", 211. I have m r.ddition 
your wri.tten authority to me to submit this amend)nent, 
I beg to move: 
"That in part (b) of .ub·clause '(2) of claule 51 of the Bill, after the word 'employees,' the 

words 'by registered dentists' be inserted." " .'. .". 

The Honourable R&jkllmari Amrit Eaur: I accept the amendment., ;. 

, Itr. OhalrmlU1: The queRtion is: . !. 
"That in part (b) of sub·clause (2) of clanse 51 of the Bill, a,fter the wOTd 'employ.' the 

words 'by registered dentists' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr.N&Ziruddin Al1m&d:. I beg to mov!l: 
"That in the proviso to Bub·clause (2) of 'cIause, 51 of the Bill,' the wdrd utt e.~ be 

omitted." 

'!'he Honourable Bajkllmari Amrit K&ur: I accept the amendment. '~. 
-:Hr. 0haIrmlU1: The question is: 
"That in the ,proviso to Bub·clause (2) of clauBe 111 of the Bill, the word ,'further" .. 

omitted." . 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. NuiruddiD Ahmad: I beg to move: " 
. "That in sub·clauBe (3) of clause 51 of the Bill, for the word. 'ext .. nding to', the. WOl'di. 
'which may extend to', be sustituted." . .- . y 

The HOIlOIll'&ble Rajkllmari Amrlt Kaur: I accept the M:lendment. 

Mr. Chairman: The question is:, 
~' at in sub-clause (3) of clause 51 of the Bill, for 'the word. 'extending to', the worcLJ 

'which may extend to', be Bustituted." 

The motion was adopted, 
Mr. Ob.airman: The question is: 
"That clause 51, as amended •• tand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

(JJause 51, a8 amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Nuir1lddin Ahmad: Sir, in clause 52 I had tabled two amendments 

~' i , however, I am not moving. I simpl'y want to draw attention to the 
fact ~ at there are two printing mistakes. In the word "order" ~ e letter "r"; is 
~msslllg, and in the word "Provincial" the letter ~ i'.'  after ."c" is missing. 
l'hey are obvious printing mistakes and should be atFnded to by the office. 
Mr. CIiaIrman: The question is: 
"T .1at clause 52, Btand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 52 was added to the Bill. 
Claus,," 53 to 55 were added to the Bill. ''-
~. Naziluddin Ahmad: Sir, with regard to the Schedule, l. a ~ 000 thm,. 

10 POlllt out. ~n part II, item (30), there is t ee pression ': r t~ CO\jUl;i! of 
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India". By definition under clause 2, the word ~ ounoil'  represents the 
Benta! Council of India. I therefore suggest that for ~ e words ':"Dental 
Counct! of India", the word "Council" be substituted. 

'1'1Le Honourable B.&jkUm&ri Amrit Eaur: I do not think we can omit the 
word "Dental" in the Sohedule. After all it has to be there in f.ull ~ ' 'Denial 
Council of India'.' - .-

Kr • .1f&lir1lddln Ahmad: All right. 

Kr. Ohairm&D: The question is:: 
"That the Schedule, .te.nd part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted.: 

The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

Kr. B.. K. 8ldhva: Sir, my amendments are there to the Schedule. 

Kr. Obatrmazl: I am sorry nothing can be done now. 

'!'he Honourable B.a.lkumarl Amrit ][aur: Sir, I think it was an over.ignt;· 
perhllps Mr. 18.idhva was not looking at the Jist but his amendment to the 
Schedule should be accepted because it is only a matter of dates-the figure 
"1942" and the months have to be substituted in item (3) of Part II of the 
Schedule. It does make a difference. 

Ilf. r~: ~part from that when the question was called the Honour-
able Member never got up to move his amendment. 

Kr. a.. K. Sidhva: But the amendment is printed on the list. 
Mr. Clhalrman: But unless the Honourable Member rises up in his seat 

to move .the amendment ............ ' 

111'. B.. It. Sldhva: Sir, but the practice has been that the Chair calls the 
member in whose n&gle the amendment stands. 

JIr. Ohalnnan: It is not obligatory on the Chair to call every mem e~~ e 

has to take the chance and stand up himself. . 
][r. Jr.. X. Sldhva: I submit with due deference, to you, Sir, that. when 

you called the Schedule I thought you asked for Schedule I, Schedule II etc. 

Mr. Ohalrman: There are no three Schedules, there are only three parts-. 
the Schedule is not put to the House in parts and the Honourable Member 
Ihould have taken care to see that and should have risen in his seat. lIe 
himself was careless and' he accuses the Chair. -

IIr. Jr.. E. Sidllva: I am not accusing the Chair. 

Mr. Ohalrman.: The only question is: was the Question called or not? When 
it was, the Honourable Member should have risen in his seat. 

Bajl Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth (Madras: Muslim): With regsI'd to the 
cbange of dat.es, if the Honourable Minister wants it she can have it r,t the 
third reading. 
Mr. Chah'man: Yes; there is no difficulty about it. The amendment whiC'h 

the Honourable Member want.ea to move is not a matter of substance-it is 
only formal and can be moved if necessary, at the third reading. 
The question is: . 
"That othe title and the Preamble, stand part of the Bill." 
The IIIDtion was adopted. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to ilie Bill. 
Mr. :Hulruddin Ahmad: Sir, before the third reading is called, I beg to 

clraw attention to certain errors which may be corrected at the third reading 
or by the draftsmen later on. They are of a formal nature. I beg to draw-
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attention to clause 49. At the end.· of johe ,proviso the sentence is q,OlIlpiete 
hut there is a colon. There was another proviso which has apparently been 
omitted by theSele'ct Committee and that is the reason why there was I} 
colon. But the Select Committee while omitting the second proviso did not 
revise the punctuation after the first proviso. I suggest there should .be a 
full-stop. .That I>hould be attended> to by the' draftsman at the proper time-

Then with regard to clause 55. sub-clause (2). at the end of item (b) the, 
is a full-stop-there should be a semicolon instead. It may have been tI printing 
mistake. 

Then there is another thing. After clause (i) of sub-clause (2) of lliu~o 55. 
there should be the word "and". This is also a formal change. 

Mr. Chairman: liis better if all these matters wbich tbe Honourable 
Member has referred to are given in writing to the Secretary. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Ma:v I be permitted to move my amendment. Sir? 

Mr. Chairman: As a matter of fact the Honourable Minister has already 
indicated that it 18 a very formal amendmen~ and she bas already sa:d that 
she is going to accept it and the thing will be corrected. So the amendment 
may be taken as having been carried by the House because it is only a {onnal 
amendment--only the word "1942" to be substituted by "1948". 

Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, the change proposed is "31st day of December 
1943" instead of "lst January 1942". 

Mr. Chairman: If the Honountble ilIinister is accepting it. it cun be moved 
by her at the third reading. 

The Honourable Rajkuman Amrit Kaur: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
• 'That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Xaur: Sir. I beg to -move: 
"That in Part II of the Schedule to the Bill. in item (3), for th.e words and figures. 'the 

1st day of .January 1942', the words and figures 'the 31st day of Decemher 1943', be 
substituted. " 

Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved: 
"That in Part II of the Schedule to the Bill. in item (3), for the words and figures, 'the 

1st day of .January 1942'. the words and figures 'the 31st day of December 1943', be 
substituted. " 

Shri K. Santhanam: This is certainly Ilot a formal amendmevt. lOU Lre 
changing two  years. 

Mr. Chai.rman: May I know what is the objection? 

Shri K. Santhanam: I said this is not a formal amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been ruled many a time in this House that formal 
amendments of this character can be moved at; this stage. This is Hot .the 
first occasion. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: But Mr. Santhanam's contention is that ~nis is 
not a formal amendment at all. 

Mr. Chairman: l'his has been held to be one and the Honourable Minister 
has accepted it. So the House can also treat it as such. 

The question is: 

"That in Part II of the Schedule to the Bill. in item (3). for the words and figur.... 'the 
1st day of January 1942'. the words and figures 'the 31st day of December 1943'. be 
-SUbstituted. " 

The motion was adopted. 
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:Mr. Naziruddin Abmad.: I have also, .Sir, a formal amendment, nUlildy; 

"That in clause 55 of the Bill, at the end of item (i), the word 'and', be inserled." 

:Mr. alr~n: This is a formal amendment and has been I}oted by the 
Honourable Mnllst,er and therefore there is no need to put it to the House. 

Dr. V. Subramaniam: Sir, this Bill was a long pending one. It gives 
~eat relief to dental practitioners to know that they will now have State aid 
and encouragement and that proper arrangements will be made ior their 
education in dent'stry. 

As regards the Schedules and other things, they are just a beginning. Our 
Honourable friend Mr. Santhanam's amendment gives powers to the l'rovin-
ces t<l nominat" a temporary Board until such time as they prepare electoral 
rolls. In the meanwhile, it would have been much  better if the Schedule 
had ee~ m,ore liberal and included more institutions. 'fhere are pot many 
colleges III our country. There are only four-one or two in Bengal, one in 
Sind which is not in our Dominion and one in Madras. I have to express my 
sincere sorrow that the American Dental College at Madras which has been 
doing well £01' the past 18 years or so, although they have made representa-
tions, has not been included in the Schedule. 1. 

My own feeling is that the' Central Government should have been more 
generous. Some institutions might have written to.ft1e Provincial Govern.-
ments for inclusion and they might not have obtained recognition. The Pro· 
vincial Governments are very slow. Now the Central Government wh'le writ-
ing ,to, the Provincial Governments to form immediately Provincial Boards 
should press them for inclusion of all colleges which teach regular courses 
and c6lljain proper equipmen~ and apparatus. Otherwise the students of 
Madras would be, put to much trouble. g,tudents have to go to Bombay or 
Bengal and even at the expense of Us. 2000 or more they are not able to 
obtain recognised degrees in their own provinces. Therefore, I request the 
Honourable Minister to speed up the matter And induce all Provinces to form 
Provincial Boards immediately. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir, I think it is but 
litting that I should offer my congratulations to the Honourable Minister. 'fhis 
is the first enactment that has been passed by this House by her for the 
systematisation and. better regulation of the medical profession in all its 
Branches. Sir, this Bill appeared to be extremely contentious in the begin-
ning, a.nd it wail also threatened at one time by a very considerable number of 
amendments-indeed larger in number than any IBill which we have seen so 
far. And yet to our great surprise and delight .the whole Bill ~s been passed 
in a very short time. This by itself is a great compliment to the Honourable 
Minister's tac.t and ability. 

My learned friend Mr. Ramatb ent,ertain~d us to q?ite n treat by speaking 
on the philosophy of teeth and stated the ar ~s ~nemles that the teeth had to 
contend with these days. He feared tbe ~erusts would .be pr~ a l  after 
him to extricate the fine teeth he has got, whicb be makes It a pomt to show 
to us everv now and again. Although his speech was not perhaps appreciated 
by some Honourable Members, I personally felt that he trea£eo l}S to a very 
tine-and humorous speech and he deserves our thanks for the same. 

I hope, Sir, as one of my Honourable friends has expressed before, that 
along with the systematisation and regulation of tJ?e art of dental science, we 
.,hall ba'<l e more dentists and better' facilities for education in this science. 
Once again. Sir. I otter my hearty o~tu t ons to the Honourable 

Minister. 
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Shri H. V. J[ama.th: May l also suggest that the House do record its sense 
of gratitude to my Honourable friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad, who has ~en 
immense pains over language, drafting, syntax and gra=ar, and that we 
should th.erefore confer on him a popular t:tle-the title of Bit Navi8 .? 

:Mr •. Chairman: The Honourable Member may speak on the Bill anp' not 
devote himself to paying encomiums to other Honourable Members? 

Shri JIl • ..,Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I would like to say only a few 
words. Certainly this Bill has evoked a lot of criticism and ultimately it has 
come out in a very improved form. I join my friend Mr. Kamath in paying 
our tribute .~o both Mr. Santhanam and Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. More than 
both of them, it is our duty to pay our respects and record our sense of apprs-
ciation for the able manner in which the Honourable Lady Minister has moved 
and piloted this Bill. I am sure with some more motions and amend'ments, 
she will become a lawyer ere long, espec:ally as she has been able to with-
stand successfully all the attacks from lawyers of the calibre of Mr. Nazirud-
din Ahmad. 

Sir, it was only recently that the westerners thought that teeth were un 
important part of the body and that, cleaniug of teeth was an essential and most 
Important function in our daily routine and health. But this has been recognised. 
long ago in the PUTamas and in the Sha8tTa8, where it is said, that as soon as you 
rIse from bed you must clean your teeth, wash your face and then attend to 
other business. They have also suggested a number of ways in which to 
preserve the teeth and the gums. I do not know if all the dentistry, all the, 
dental science, of the modern world is only for the purpose of extracting even 
such good teeth as still remain. The extra.ction of the teeth is the last weapon 
with a doctor. They examine, they say something and then i '~e  are not 
able to diagnose the disease they at once start sBying "Something is wrong 
with your teeth". Once some teeth are extracted, the others also become 
prematurely old. I hope that this is in a direction in which research is neces-
aary. Some people merely copy. Others on account of cl'matic and o.ther 
eonditions lose their teeth. Let us not merely learn from the westerners that 
lOti soon as a ,tooth gives Bome trouble it should be at once pulled out. I do. 
want, Sir. research institutions should be started which will bring harmonious 
relations between the ancient and the present practices. The extraction of 
teeth must be the last resort of any dent;st or any surgeon and all other 
avenues for rectifying the teeth must be exhausted. I hope research institu-"ns wil! be started and adequate funds provided by the Honourable Lady 
Minister for making researches in .the impro ~ment of dentistry. With these 
few remarks, I congratulate both the Honourable the Lady Minister and 
the two members who have taken so much pains to make this a perf8Ct Bill. 
I hope dentistry hereafter will become perfect in this country. 

Ill. B.. J[. Sidhva: Such a useful me,!lsure I r~ll  do not know why 
shoulil have been contentious, but I am very glad it has passed through. 
This measure is really a boon to the public as far as health is concerned and 
Our thanks and congratulations are certainly due to the Honourable MiniSter 
who piloted ,th;s Bill so ably and successfully. 'We only desire, Sir, that the 
provisions ·of this Bill would be useful in the rural areas. In the villages there 
is really no, relief for this kind of disease and I hope immediately thE> Councils 
will be formed in the various provinces and also in the Centre and instruc.tions 
will be issued by the Honourable Minister that efforts should be made to see 
that measures are taken to create a kind of aentistry in the villages where 
they are very necessary. Just no.w the quacks are really plaYing havoc in' 
the rural area. We kDow of so many insts.noos. Of coume in the cities, in 
the :lrban areas, there are people whO have heeD pract;sing on, the foot-paths 
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t~eir dentistry. I have seen that both in Karachi and Bomba Th' 
r ~t pUi ~ stoPt ~ it in t e ur ~n u;rea immediately. There i:'no d~~~e::.~ 
c.' 0 no now ow· ar It will really be efiective in the vill btl 
11m 8';1re .the Honourable Minister who is so very eager in this :r uBJl· 
oonSClentlOus about the relief measures to be given to th t  1 f' 1 d will tali' d' .. a. c ass r peop e, 
full . ethlillme tte steps .:t? see that thlS measure is really applied success-
y ill e rura .a;e.as. With these few words, Sir, I again con ratulate her 

for the measure Imt:ated by her. Some of the amendment g  f  1 bl d  d  . bl s, use u reason-
a  e an eSlm e, s ~ has accepted ana a nuIdfjer of others she has re'ected 
and at the e~d the Bill has come out in such a way that t.he country ;hould 
as proud of It. 

Shri B. Shiva Rao (Madras: General):' May I say a word of appreciation 
, ~  .the work of the Health Minister in placing this Bin on the Statute Book? 
speak not <?nly as a member of the House, but also as a member of the 

~ .ore . om~:ttee, v:hose at.tention was drawn to the grossly neglected con-
dlt.lOn ill l~  dentistry has been all these many years. Tributes have been 
paid by preVIous speakers not only to the Minister but to members of the 
House who have taken part in shaping this Bill. 

.  I s oul~ like to add, Sir, as a member of the Bhore Committee a word of 
Slllcere praise for the persistence and the ability with which members of the 
A~l ndia Dental Association have helped at ali stages of the Bill. In fact, 
.Slr, the members of. the IBh?re. Committee were impressed  by those who are 
t~e orgull1zers of. ~ ls AssocmtlOn that their report would not be complete 
Without some posItive re ommend~tion on this neglected subject of dentistry. 
It . was. the?, who. drew. our attentIon to the effect that there was hardly any 
ulllversity III India whICh had any degTee or even a· diploma in dentistrv 
except two or three insftutions, and I .think I am not revealing any secret in 
saying that the chaptel' in the Bhol'e Committee's report on dentistry was 
very largely influenced by the advice which ~ received from leading members 

of that Association. 
'/Iiow that .the IBill is about to become law, I would like to say a word to 

the Health Minjster herself. I think her labours are not over. In fact, so 
far as dentistry is concerned, her labours are just beginning, and I hope she 
will see to it that this Bill is brought into force with tPe least avoidable delay; 
and also during her term of otlice, that she will try to impress on the varjous 
provincial Governments a.nd the universities that they should establish with 
as little delay as possible degrees and diplomas in dentistry. She should 
herself set an example' by trying to bring into existence either in Delhi or 
near Delhi an All,India Dental College which would impart dental education 
of the hiuhest quality. At the present moment, Sir, those of our students 
wno want" to do dental research 'are compelled for lack of facilities in this 
country to go abroad. Tha.t I think is an extremely unsatisfactory state of 
~ ings .• In very recent years, we have made a ,:ery modest an~ cursory begin-
nina with medical inspection of schools. Now, 111 most countries of the world 
whkh have established medical inspection, the periodical examination of the 
teeth of children and adolescents is a very important feature, and if we want 
to make a reality of medical inspection in our country, I think we should see 
to it that there 'are an adequate number of dentists who would look after the 
teeth of our children and adolescents. From that. ~oint of view, I think, it 
III of the utmost importance that the Health MlIDster s ou~d ts,B;e. ~lmosti 
unmediattl steps for the establishment of a dental college, With faCIlIties for 

dental research in this country. 
SbrI. It.santbaDaJll: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I bave got only one point to 

Plake. I congratulate the Minist,er cordia;llY for t i~ Bill, but there is. one 
danger, which, I hOpe, sbe will guard agamst. : ellt ~tr  must be treated QS 
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1?art of jihe medical profession. For the moment it may be essential to tre .. t 
it &8 a little sepamte, but in COUI.'Be of time, we must so evolve that the dentist 
is also a doctor and a doctor a aeutist. Especially this u; parJ;icularly im-
portant for the rural areas. Our villages Canllot afford to have a rural doctor 
and a rUl'al dentist. What should be done is thai; all the rural doctors should 
be trained ;n dentistry. Our dental institutions should provide special, classes 
and special diplomas for practising doutors, so that they may become qualified 
dentists also. In this way the· integration of the medical profession as a whole 
with dentistry should be encouraged, so much so, that after 20 or SQ years, 
we should cease to have dentists as a separate category altogether. There 
are var:ous sections in the medical profession. We do not have doctors for 
one disease and another kind of doctor for another disease. (An Honourable 
Member: "They are specialists".) They are specialists in a particular 
medicine. But we have not got nOll·doctors who are specialists in other 
branches of medic'ne. It is only, for example, in X-ray and other things that 
we have got non-doctors who are ancillary workers in the medical profession. 
I want all dentists to become part and parcel tlf the medical profession and 
I hope some measures will be taken to integrate the two. This objective 
.;hould be held ill view an~ the two should not be \I11owed to eeparate further 
md further. Sir, that :s my only point. 

J4r; N&Ziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I expretis my gratitude to iMree distinguIshed 
Members of thifi House. who spolie kindly about tbe efforts that I have Iieen 
able to make in this House .. It is due more to the charitable nature vi the 
members themselves than to the;!' forbearance that I have been able to'do so. 
Sir, the fact that the Bill has been disposed of in record time while no less 
• than 60 technical amendments haNe been carried is due to the forbearance of 
the Honoilrable ?liuister herself. .~ ,e not only represents the fair sex but is 
fairness persollified. It is her conci'lin tory attitude Which enabled us to carry 
through difficult amendments in such n short time. Sir, I congratulat .. the 
Honourable Minister on this . 

. :Mr. Cha.irma.n: The question is: 
"Tha1; the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

The A886mbly t ~ adiou Jl ll till Piuo of Ihe Cloe/, iii the Afternoon 0" 
R/I.t1J.rday, the 28tli February, 1948. 
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